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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. I 9, 1 947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
College Grid Season Closes Saturday





play host to their long-standing
bitter rivals, the Westerr Hill-
toppers, in Cutchin Stadium Sat-
urday. Novemberi 22. bringing to
a close the 1947 football season.
This will mark the fourteenth
time that the Toppers and the
Breda have met on the gridiron.
Western has, an edge over Murray
In the victory column, having won
seven times. Murray has issen
victorious three times. Three of
the tilts ended in ties.
The rivalry started in 1931 and
continued until 1943 when both
schools dropped ,football because
of the war. Murray started the
sport again in '44 with the aid of
the naval unit on the camput.
Resumes Football
WeS te
rn resumed football last
year and, received the worst de-
feat in the history of the Murray-
Western rivalry. The score-55-6
Murray. This is the highest score
that either team _has been able to
run up
The scores of the games since























• 1942 _ 13 
24
1946 55 111
The Hilltoppers this year are i
much Unproved outfit. Western
lost only two of -last year's staTt-
ing eleven and have been
strengthened by a number of
freshmen with considerable ability.
In Jim Pickens, Western has
probably the finest passer in the
state. Harold Murphy, Hilltopper
back, boasts one of the best kick-
ing averages in the south. He has
averaged over 40 yards per kick.
Field Team
Murray will field practically the
some team that downed the Top-
pers last year. End Wid Ellison
and tackle Vito Brucchitiri were
lost to the Murray squad last
year by graduation. Jesse Braboy,
Rollo Gilbert. Cliff White. Tom
Nield. and Tubby Taylor a.ro
on the Murray roster this season.
Murray fans have not seen the
full power of the Thoroughbreds
in action this year. Two players
are definitely out for the season.
Powell Puckettt, captain in the
Murray-Western/game last year,
has been unable to play this. sea-
son because of a badly sprained
ankle.
Evansville Tilt
Don Solider has been bothered
this year with an injured knee
suffered in the Evansville tilt
last year. Murray coaches decided
to keep the Indiana back out ipf
uniform. for the rest of this season.
THANKSGIVING SUPPER
The Dexter School vaill _have a
• Thanksgiving supper Thursday. No.
'ember 27, at the school. Admission
will be 50c each.
A play party will be given after





FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 18. (Se-
chili--Less th:41 one percent of
Kentucky's 517,500 covered work-
ers were drawing unemployment
insurance during the last week of
October, according to a report
today from the Kentucky Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion.
The report showed that claim-
ants were dropping from the rolls
at a rate of 1,285 per weels while
workers became claimants at the
rate of 922 a week.
Of the total of 13,580 eloimants
filing at some time during the List
four weeks of the month.. 5.140, or
38 percent, dropped from the
claimant status during the period,
while 3,689. or 27 percent, were
new claimants who were not filing
when the four-week period began,
This leaves a total of 4,751, or 33
percent, who were in claimant sta-
tus throughout the entire period.
Among the 5.140 who ciropped
from claimant status during the
period. 1.038 exhausted their bene-
fit sights. whereas 4.102 either
secured employment or •-•eeased
filing for other reasons.
The amount of benefits paid out
in October was $312,931, as com-
pared with $463,177 in September.
The average amount paid during
October to workers totally unem--
ployed was $11.20 a week.
All these Dailies are exclusive of
benefits paid to ex-servicemen
under the G.I. Bill.
CALL FOR OLD TOYS
•
Roy Scout Troop 45 of Murray
has found that there are children
in Murray and Callouay County
that are not expecting Santa to visit
them this year. therefore they are
calling upon all persons who have
old hut repairable toys, dolls. etc..
to phone 466 and Scouts will call
at the homes to collect them. Or.





The production staff of Emylyn
Wiliam's smash hit, The Corn Is
Green" have succeeded even be-
yond their .expectations in the
building of gets and properties for
the November 20 and 21 produc-
tion.
Under the direetion of Joseph
W. Cohron. settings have been.
erected depicting an early Welsh
home that has been converted into
a school for Welsh coal miners.
Miss Moffat. the school-marm
of the coal miners is ably portray-
ed by Ann Lowry. This lead was
vividly portrayed 'by Ethel Barry-
more on the stage, and later on
the silves sheet by Bette Davis.
Costumes for Miss Lowry as well
as the rest of the cast were design-
ed by John Austin and Avery Dix-
on, assisted by Nellie Mae Maddox,
Rose Dantzler, Mabel Cissel, Jane
Dugger and Ann Wallace.
The lights will be under the"
control of William Fielder. Fielder
will be assisted by Martha Ander-
son. Wanda Langley, Jerret Bullis
and Eugene Allen.
Musical arrangements of Welsh
folk songs will lend atmosphere to
the presentation under the direc-
tion of Joseph A. Golz of the Thea-
tre Orchestra, and C. R. McGovern
of the Men's Choir.'
The thousand and one things
necessary for a successful play are
being done by students of MSC.
They are all working hard to give
Murray and the community a pro-
duction that they won't want to
forget.
Pricita hue htv.0 set at a figure,
that in these days is remarkably
low—fifty cents, tax included.
The lights for the first perform-
ance will go on at 8:15 p.m, Nov.
20 and for the second show at the
same time the following night. An
overflow drowd is expected to
attend both performances.
Tobacco Growers Urged To Class And
Condition Dark Tobacco For Profit
This is the year for tobacco grow-
ers to spend extra time in classing
and conditioning their dark to-
bacco. It will bring them many
extra dollars for their time and
woric.
European conditions and restrict-
ed foreign markets will make to-
bacco buyers extremely careful in
buying this year's crop. High loan
advance will force buyers to bid
the high dollar on baskets that are
carefully sorted as to color, length
and quality. They will penalize wet
tobacco. and will pay a premium
for uniform and properly graded
tobacco.
After all, tinder present high
prices, buyers must assure their
easterners of hogsheads that will
run true in quality and condition-.
This year every bundle must be un-
iform and useable for the purpose
for which it was purchased. This
is why those extra dollars this year
will be plaid trt-the growers that are
willing to do extra good work in
classing and conditfniiing their to-
bacco.
Under the present tobacco pro-
BROWNING THE BIRD--)
Oolonel Stoopnagie turns soimizt
for people who like all dark 
meat for Thanksgiving. H i
s
shown, here fixing up a bird 
for singer Beryl Davis by cove
r-
, , . ing the 
turkey with suntan oil.
gram, there is no necessity for to-
bacco growers to rush their to-
bacco to market. Loan advances or
support prices will be maintained
without charge on every grade of
tobacco throughout the entire sell-
I ing season. Growers will have the
same price protection each market
day, from the first sale to- the last
sale. It will pay tobacco grow-
cis well to market their tobacco
in an orderly fashion. They should
bring their tobacco to market only
after it has been carefully sorted
and when it is in good condition.
The present tobacco program is
bringing high prices and prosperous
conditions. Tobacco growers wish
to keep this program, which has
helped them. The program is bas-
ed on grading. The support prices
are set up according to standard
grades. The best way for tobacco
growers to safeguard their tobacco
program is by careful and consci-
entious classing and conditioning
of this year's crop. then, there will
be extra dollars to the growers for
their extra trouble.
Secure the Highest Dollar for
Your Tobacco By:
1. Carefully classing your tobacco
according to color, quality and
length. •
2. Bringing your, tobacco to
market in good order. Soft or wet
tobacco brings lower price. Dam-
aged tobacco not eligible tor sup-.
port price.
Marketing your tobacco in or-
derly fashion. IDon't rush your to-
bacco to market.)
European conditions and restrict-
ed foreign markets will make buy-
ers more careful in buying dark to-
bacco this year. They will penal-
ize poorly classed and poorla condi-
tioned tobacco. "My will make
their "High Bids" on well classed
and properly conditioned tobacco.
Extra work on classing tobacco
%Olin:1y big Dividends this year.
The Federal Tobacco Grading
Service has helped in past years.
They are ready to help now. Call
on their men for advice and help.
Tobacco Buyers. Dealers Ware-
ousemen and the Association are
cooperating with the Federal To-
batZo Grading SerVisse In bringing
this importart message. They
want farmers to receive--"Mpre
Money for their Tobacco Crop."
PRIZE WINNER—Tilled, -She
's My Girl," showing?resider.
Truman embracing his daughte
r. Margaret, who greete
i
him on his return to 
Washington June 8, after a visit
 I:
Grandview, Mo., this picture won 
first prize in the Pres!
dential Class of the Fifth Annual 
White House News Photog
raphers Photo Contest. It was 
taken by Johnny Thompsor
• Acme staff nhotogranh
er.
Calloway County To Be Placed On Map
In a recently published edition of a highway map a
nd pictorial guide
of Kentucky compiled by the Department of Hi
ghuays. sturray uas left
completely off the map. The Ledger & Times co
mmented on this fact
editorially, and Max liSurt, secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce, no-
tified the Department of Maim ay's.
Printed belou are tvio letters received by Max Hurt
 from J. Stephen
Watkins, t'ommissioner of Highways.






First, let me thank-you sincerely for your most 
generous Comment
relative to my work as Commissioner of Highways
. It has been my
great good fortune to have. a grand team of a
ble men to help me.
Second. we were just a trifle embarrassed that 
Murray was neglect-
ed and we will want, to correct this error in the
 next edition of the book.
Of course, at was not possible to cover all roads 
and all towns, but the
cut lines on page 9 will be corrected to cover the i
tem you mention.
If you can supply us with a photograph or two —
 the Stubblefield
starker. and a bit of his background; a go
od picture showing the cam-
pus or principal building at Murray 'College. we wil
l sincerely appreciats
your caranxtration. Let us have this material by ret
urn mail, please.
With sincerest personal wishes.
Very truly yours.
J. Stephen Watkins. .Ssi
Commissioner of Highways
November 14, 1947





Many thanks for your kind remarks relative 
to my work.
know that this is highly appreciated.
Your photographs anti suggestions will be pla
ced in our correction
hie and just as soon as we place an order
 for additional copies, correc-
tions will be made which we hope will be 
satisfactory.





Individuals And Organizations Are
Urged To Enter Floats In Parade
The. Retail Merchants Associa-
tion today asked that any person
or organization wishing to. enter a
float in the parade next Tuesday,
contact the parade committee com-
posed of Hiram Tucker. Wells Pur-
dom. and Frank Albert Stubble-
field. Several organizations have
announced thein intentions to have
a float. The Aisociation also stated
that anyone wishing to enter a
float, notify the committee by No-
vember 22.
There will be prizes awarded for
the best float, but the prizes are
limited to the six schools- of the
county. Lynn Grove. Alm. Kirk-
sey. New Concord,' Hazel, and
Faxon.
This event promises to be a lot
of fun and one of the best projects
carried out by the city and county.
The purpose of the parade and pro-
gram is to usher in the Chriatruv
sPason to Murray and Calloway
County.






Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucky Lake. November 11
Inflow - Discharge Elevation




530 47 5 354.6
53 0 475 354 7





Continued generalla cloudy !
and rather cold today, tonight
and Thursday.
Vol. XIX; No. 134
County Leaders Hold Refor, Ation
Meeting Here-- First Ofz,Ad In State
County Health L. pt. Plans Begin For
To Transport Seven Reclamation Of




The Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchestra will present a
concert here on Sunday, November
23, in the recital hall of Murray
State's fine arts building. The pro-
gram will start at 3' p.m.
Included on the program are "The
overfitre by Mozart;
the Symphony No. 5 (New _World)
by Dvorak; and the B flat Minor
Concerto. for Piano and Orchestra
by Tschaikowsky. Prof. C. R. Mc-
Gavern, member of the Murray
piano faculty, will appear as so-
loist in the final number.
The New World Symphony was
written by the Czech composer
while he was living in New York
and serving as director of the Na-
tional Conservatory. Much of the
material was taken from American
folk music. In this symphony ap-
pears the theme often sung under
the title 'Coin' Home" Professor
McGavern. well known as a pianist
in this area, will be featured on
the concerto which has been heard
as a popular song called -Tonight
We Love"
No charge will be made for ad-
mission.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Milburn Evans on Friday. Novem-
ber 21, at 1:30 p.m.
All members are urged to be
present so that they will get the
full course in "Sewing Construc-
tion" presented by the major pro-
ject leaders: Miss Erin Montgomery
and Mts. Frank Busy. Subject of
the day will be S,Cuttins, Made
Easy."
All visitors are cordially invited
to a`tend trl•e't17/e'
Official at the County Health
Department announced this morn-
ing' that they will furnish transpor-
tation to.' seven children from Cal-
loway County to the semi-annual
clinic foe crippled t hildren held at
the Broadway Methodist Church in
Paducah today. More than 100
children from thia'sdisase.ex-
pected to register for the clinic.
Examinations will be made by
Orville Miller, Louisville, He will
be assisted by staff members of the
Kentucky Crippled Children Com-
mission, including Mrs. Jean Glass,
supervising nurse, and Miss Mary
Payne Marriott; social worker. -
Old cases will be reviewed and





The fourth grade class of the
Murray Training School is in
charge the progrzm for the reg-
ular chapel period of the 'Training
School which will be held in the
Little Chapel on Friday. Novem-
ber -21. at 2:00 o'clock in the after-
noon.
The students, under the super-
vision of Miss Mattis, Trousdale.
will present :I varied program of
selected songs and readings. A
short skit. "Books Come Alive,"
will be presented in recognition of
National Book Week.. Characters
from books muchloved by 0141dt-tan
will be depicted in full costume.
The fourth grade Shildren invite
their parents and friends to attend
o'gram
New Concord Redbirds Win Third
Cage Tilt by Defeating Lynn Grove
By DON BRUMBAUGH
NEW CONCORD. Nov. 18—The
New...Concord Redbirds won their
third game of the season tonight by
downing the Lynn Grove High
team by a 51-37 count.
, J. D. Williams "got hot" during
the last half and scored 19 points
to lead his team to victory. During
the opening frame it -looked as if
Junior 'White of Lynn Grove had
Williams' number for the lig cen-
ter hit the boards for orly two
points.
Jimmy Crouch, sensational ball
handler, led the Lynn Grove team
with a 12 point total. g .of which
were last half efforts to keep up
with the Redbirds
Concord got away to a fast start
in the first quarter - with Tommy
Winchester leading the way.. The
serond half saw the Redbirds slow
down a bit as "Dub" Dowdy led
the scoring with four markers.
The third frame saw Lynn Grove
come to life as they out scored
Concord 11-9. Jimmy Crouch
started to hit ts did Max Smother-
man and for awhile it looked a's
if the game might get interesting.
Williams took over control of
both boards during the last period
arid started both teams on whirl-
ivind last period. During the last
8 minutes 35 poirVs were scored
with Williams dropping shots from
all directions. Jackie Winchester
hit six markers during the last
period.
The defeat was the second of the
season for the Lynn Grove team as
compared to 'two wins. Concord
has a 3-2 record now.
The play of Williams and Dowdy
stood out for the victors and a
great deal of help was given by
Jimmie Winchester on thc scor-
ing end. For Lynn Grove to
, Births
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Duncan,
Route 6. a girl. Judy Ann, on Nov-
ember 17. weighing 8 lbs. 8 or
Mr. and Mrse. William Merrell,
Murray. a boy. Tex William. on
November 18, weighing 5 lbs. 12 oz
guards, Jimmie Crouch r ,d Max
Smotherman, looked best with de-
fensive ball by Junior White the
first half.
New Concord 'ft ft fm tp
F—J. Winchester 4 2 2 3 10
F—Thurman 2 1 2 • 4
C—Williams' 9 7 3 2 21
G—T-oyirinchester 2 2 0 -2 4
G-- Dosttly 4 2 0 3 8
Cioleman 2 I 0 0 4










23 13 5 13 51
fg ft fps pf tp
3 3 2 1 • 8
1 1 0 I 2
Reclamation of 12.000 acres of
The main speaker of the even-
ing was Dr. W. M. Land.s, agricul-
tural relations director of TVA.
Knoxville. He declared that the
-future of the TVA valley is linked
with our forestry program."
"The answer to all the isms is
found in what society does with
our natural resources." Landis said.
fisaillustrated his talk with colored
slides which showed reclamation of
land by tree planting: and forestry
projecta in different stages of de-
velopment.
Last year residents of Callo.way
County planted 542.000 frees. The
quota for the county this year from
TVA will be 700.000 seedlings. Ap-
proximately 1400 trees can be plant-
ed per acre. If the full allotment is
planted this year 500 acres of use-
less land will be reclaimed.
Orders for trees are being taken
now. said R. K. Kelley, county soils
assistant, who is heading tbe. drive
here for reforestation. Delivery'
will be made around Qec. L fie
estimated that it will take around
30 years to reclaim all the waste-
lands in this county. He aLso point-
ed. out that a seedling will grow to
be one foot in diameter is. about
ta20 yrs. In 30 , yeafs the tree
will be ready to'be cut for-lum-
ber.
S. V. Foy, county agent, stated
that it is his personal hope that
3 4 2 4 8 every organizstion in the- county
3 3 1 3 7 will procure' a small plat of useless
4 5 4 0 12 land and plant seedlings as a spe-
O 2 0 o coil project.
O 0 0 1 0 . Ralph H. Woods, president. of
Murray State Colicky'. stated at the
meeting that a project of this kind
calls -far - lona range- panning in
which every one must cooperate.
He expressed satisfaction • ver the-
fact that Callaway County is arialn
taking the lead in a worthwhile
8 4 II 14 —37 ' effort
14 18 9 12 37
Foul Average: New Concord .333:
Lynn Grove .500
Officials: PaSsball, Hazel- Gro-
gan, Hazel.
New Conciird 13 R 9 21--51
Lynn Grove.
useless land in Callow:La' County
was the purpose of a forestry meet-
ing at Murray High School Mon-
day night by forestry officials of
the state and representatives from
nearly every civic, social. educa-
tional and farm organization in the
county.
Everyone at the meeting agreed
that steps thiist be taken to reclaim
the wastelands of the state for the
benefit of residents and also to
make the countryside more attrac-
tive for tourists. Trees for refores-
tation of these lands will be fur-
nished without charge by Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.
W. E. Jackson, extension fores-
ter. College of Agriculture. Lexing-
ton. who has been in forestry. work
for 40 years. said that this is the
first 'time in the history of Ken-
tucky that a meeting of this nature
has been called.
H. B. Newland. director of the
State Division of Forestry. Frank-
fort. lauded .the county extension
department and residents of the
county for leadership in TVA val-
ley. Newland. with. 15 years exper-
ience in forestry w ork. po:nted. out
the need and value of a reforesta-
tion program.
OLD-TIMER----Jascha Veissi, viola player, shows
 his unique
16th century viola to Ferruccio Taglia
vini, Metropolitan
the Retail Merchbrits Manawation. 
pera tenor, during_a free moment backstage. 
The-viola was
24 Hrs. Mo. to Date and club.', schools. and 'individuals 
thaairby Gasparp-Fa Salto, Italian cflift
sman, and bears the
370 throughout the county. 
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The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club met with Mrs. Eugene
Tary. Sr. South 12th St. on Thurs-
day, November 13, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. 011ie Brown. president,
called the meeting to order and
10 members arswered the roll call.
Mrs. -J. 0 Chambers was welcomed
after several months absence. •
Visitors were Mrs. •L W. Pas- ,
chall, Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr. Mrs.
Walter Miner, Mrs. J. B. Stagner,
Mrs Charles Hatchett, Mrs Henry j
Hargis. Mrs A. G. Outland . and I
Mrs. R. G. Hall. The gat:tell:Our
joined the club at the meeting.
Mrs Jack London and Mrs. 011ie
Brown gave the major project
lesson: and Mrs Eugene Tatry, Sr.
gave the minor project -Land-
scaping the Home"
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess to those pre-
sent.
The club will, meet with Mrs.
Brown on Wednesday. November
20. at 1 o'clock for a workday to
ter patterns and cut out dresses
• •
Thurmond-Knowles
Vows Read At Candle
Light Ceremony
From Detroit comet the an-
nouncement of a candle-light wed-
ding ceremony uniting Miss Freda
Knowle, daughter of Mark
Knowles of Detroit, 'to Guthrie
Thurmond, a former resident of
this ie.wunty and son of Mrs and
Mrs J Z Thurmond
The vows were colorfu'ly ex-
changed at the -Hamilton Church of
Christ in Dtroit with the Bro.
Harmon Black 'Officiating.
The attendants siert. Mrs. George
Eberhardt 'the former Miss Doro-
thy Boston of Lynn Grave, as
maid of honor.
Also an attendance before the a!-
ter were Mr* James We're of Dex-
ter. Mu. and Miss Coralie Wise of
Detroit as brides maids Attend-
ant of the bridegroom was James
Moore. as best man,
r Burl Cunningham and Cordis
James of this county were ushers
The flower gel was Emma Eber-
hardt.
The Thurm ncia are making their ,
he in Detteat
. . .
Miss Barbara Diuguid Club Wednesday
Entertains Bride Elect -
At A Bridge Tea
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
VEAL STEW WITH AN AIR
For a "different'. stew. choose for the ItirAt tla% orful %cal riblets. They
are a wise buy right now, and what's more Ito's we new texture and fla. or.
To keep the stew on a traditional spin, add small whole potato., avid onions





On Saturday evening. November
15. the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Coldwater
Church. The meeting' WaS opened
with a song. -Stand Up For Jesus"
Also a special number was given
by Bro H P Blanke•nship. Mrs.
Blankenship and Jane
After the business session. an in-
teresting prc,giam was given. The
respondants to the progtam were:
Mrs. Pane Ezell, Mrs. Veva Tur-
ner. and Mrs Mildred Adams.
The Bible study on the 15th
chapter of Acts. was given by Bro.
Blankenship. Eight members and
three visitors were present. 'The
saciety will meet 4th Sunday night
in November to elect new officers
for the c Irries year.
• • •
Miss Barbara 1)Ltage.d v.
tells at a bridge-tea Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 levering Miss Pet
Parker. bride-elect cf John Pro-
thro of Ty'ler, Texas
The house ass very attractive
for the occasion with lavely ar-
rangements of mum- and ',her fail
flowers
The honoree wore .1 ne u• fill
--trousseau ensemble af br'art
MISS Marilyn Masar. aad Mr, I
Sharborouch received pr
high and second high r..a. •
The honorary- prize a.,
to MISS Pat ker
• Those present aer. M.- •
Parker. Sue Park. r, Ara, R.
The Lyan Gre..:
mond.  Hazel H.e..1 Na •rr.
met Nevernbee 7 at the I .::.•• f
Whitnell. Marilyn Maser. and Mee:
dames C Sharbereugh J 
L Mr- Bun Swann r .,Il da,v
meeting A sew tag ieseerr—a as
Buist Scree Hall Haod and
Eubert Parker 
given by the rraea projec, lead-
Cr! Mrs. Verner: Butterwatth and• • •
Mrs. Carl Lockhart
Hub Dunn Olive stre
*et. is a After the pot :lurk lunch that was
patient at the Heusten-McDevir,




Weetee-.1.,y Firelee Chili at her
-- • N 7:!". S strect • t
Ii _•. n! Mrs Johnny
P,7ke-r Max Chlirchlti
h.1.01 se(end
Those sea•ed at the two tables
were Mescia "es Freed C•ararr.,
Johnny Parker, Max Ca urcnill.
j-Liber! Dur.r. P rter White and
g..e" Mrs J B W.ls.,n and Mrs





ent teta-urernent• wr•se t,k,•
f ; • 
LOOK. LOOK!








Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
terns altefed and dra—es cut Serne
games and coreests were els,' en. Brent Butterworth'.
Something loomed up in the
-darkness ahead. Rocks.
As' the car crashed against them.
Fred and Deborah were jolted
apart. Fred's head struck the lop
ot the car and, as he dropped back
onto the seat, he slumped.
Deborah shaken but uninjured.
had but one thought—to escape.
She struggled desperately to get
out through the open window,
pushing and pulling herself. Water
washing over her—then She air on
her fase as she got clear. Gasping
for bruatli, she struck out toward
the shore.
Far down the beach, she saw a
light. A bonfire? She called, her
voice faint against the sound of
the waves. Did she imagine that a
%owe answered? Was it only an
with 'Mrs W.•11ace McEleith. 306, 
echo of ner own faint cry'?
Then, suddenly, she realized that
.Norte S a•n seeet she had abandoned Fred to his
fate. No matter what he had done,
1 hursday. November 20 she could not leave him to drown
The Horne Department wall meet ,.back there In the car. 'And he
e 3 o' lock at the Club House. would drown unless she rescued
rum, for he apparently had been
Friday, ',Weather 'It stunned.
The Magazine Club will meet I She swam back and pulled 
her-
with Mrs V E Windsor at the , self up 
on the rocks. Lying across
Club House at 2 30. 
one of them, she could reach down
• 
: through the window next to Fred.
Mrs Frank Littleton will give The rock was wet and slippery. It
the pint:ram entitled -The Value was difficult to keep from sliding
of Hobble, F r Women." off of it, but
 she managed to get
hold of Fred under the arms and
sr to drag him far enough out of the
car so that she could hold his head
above water.
He moaned. He was alive.
Then she heard a shout. Looking
toward the shore, she faintly made
cut tifi figure of a man running
Side. Clab Si 10:30 a m. in the, along the beach. A moment later,
herne ef Mr- • E D Shipiay. she heard a splash as he struck out
Thursday Neverabef 20-- Potter- toward her across the water.
town Club at 1030 a m. at the , 
"Hello, otft there!" he called.-
ilamkie cabin ef Mrs. J. A. Out- I ny
S
s!
he recognized the voice. Ken-
••••••• "Kenny! Kenny!" she called.
Frirtiy. N %amber 21—New Cera "Here—out here?"
cord Cirri) at 1:30 pre in the,
hnme af Mrs Milburn Evans A COUPLE of hours later, De
-
Tuosday. November 25 -Stella Vat) borah lay in her be
d while Nan
'and Maud hovered over her. Haver
a" 1 30 p m In the home of a•ii I had she been so glad to be safe
within the four walls of her bed-
room. Even now, fright over-
whelmed her when she thought of
. what might have happened if Ken-
ny had not 'wen picnicking on the
beach.
Maud said trimly. "I knew Fred
Craven would „sa berserk some day.
-
CDecember 5 ollege• a aril! be 
with
15c Mrs H F ii..• n Sr. of 'Mar- Calendar
• •




Boggess Produce Co. ,
150. 13th St. Phone 441 i
•••••••••••..••• •••=/..
home Sunday following a visit with
her son and daughter-in-lsw. Mr
and Mrs. Heavy. Hilton :and little
grandson. Michael Andrew. Mrs.
Holton and baby are now at their
home on Vine street.
• •
Mrs Leslie Ellis is reatieg
the. Clinic where she as a patient.
——
SAVE MONEY, BE SATISFIED
TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHES TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!
Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingeite. where
every patron is a satisfied customer.
This Waahingette. was the first established in Murray and
now is the largest! It is equipped a th those famous !speed
Queen waabers that are guaranteed to get elothisa whiter and
cleaner.
We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it always.
Speed Queen Self Washingette








0•••• Me • •• • ••• Ow.. • rm. IN=
Deborah Parrish lives In Little
Harbor, a summer resort. Be-
cause of a humiliating experi-
ence a year ago, when a hand-
some summer visitor, Craig Ben-
edict, won her love and then
dropped her, she's wary of young
men from the summer colony.
However. when Geoffrey Harri-
man, rich newcomer. becomes at-
tentive, she falls in love with
him. Fred Craven, a rejected lo-
cal beau, becomes intensely jeal-
ous. Mean w h i le, Deborah's
young sister Nan has made
friends with Tony Marvin,
wealthy playboy, and has lost in-
terest in Kenny Harmon. brother
of Deborah's friend, Maud Har-
mon. Then, Deborah learns that
Geoff is married, ta hale in college
he married a show girl named
Rosetta because he felt respon-
sible for an automobile accident
in which she was crippled, but he
has never Used with her. He
now plans to ask her to free him,
for he's in love with Deborah.
However, when Rosetta unex-
pectedly arrives in Little Harbor,
Deborah sizes her up as hard and
calculating—not likely to relin-
quish a wealthy husband. To pac-
ify Fred, who threatens to make
trouble, Deborah goes to the mov-
ies with him one evening, then
for a drive. ('razed by jealousy,
se drives the car into a Lake and,
as the water pours into it, grabs
Deborah in his arms to keep her
from escaping.
CHAPTER XXVIII
THE c a r, n u w unguided,phInged farther and farther
into the lake. The water mite
higher. Water cold On 'Debo-
rah's arms and Shoulders as
she struggled to free herself
from Fred'a clasp.
Social Calendar
1 ucsday, November 18'
. . s of ,the WSCS of P..
Firs• thodist Church will meet
at 2 au p.m: as follows:
Circle 1-1-Wi1h Mrs. C Ray:, 404
South Sixth street Cohostesses.
Mrs. A. G. Gibson and Mrs. Mae
Cole. Program leader. Mrs. A. F.
Doran.' - - -
II—With Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mayfield Rd. Cohosless. Mrs. Joe
Szhith. Program leader. Mrs.
George Smith. •
Circle III—With Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, 109 South Ninth street.
Program leach. , Mrs. W. A. Bell.
'Circle IV—With Mrs. J T. Sam-
mons. 1105 West Main street.
The Waman's*Council of the First
Christian Church will meet at 2:30
at the church.
Mrs. Clifford Parrish of Hop-
Icansville will review the bcok en-
titled "A Christian Global Stra-
tegy" by Walter Van Kirk.
Th. pataa• i, c ncleiry invited.
Wednesday. Nos ember 19
71.e United Daughters ,of Con-
federac j• will meet at 2:30 pm
Homemakers Clubs
Schedule •
Wedresday. November 19 -East
Saturday Bridge-Club
November 29. Thursday—College
Play. -The Corn 0 Green." meets With Mrs. Hahs
itorium. 8 15 p m Tenlintrre • - — •
School play. littla chapel. 710 Tio• Saturday Braley Club met
rr at 2 e'cle,k with Mrs Robert Hahs
November 21. Frirlay — Crdlege at her home on Poplar street
pl ,v. -The Corn is Green" Aud- Mr, Gingles Wallis received the
dteriam 8.15 ,pm • prize for higheat and the prize fog
November 22. Saturday -Football ,,cond high went: to Mrs Waylon
game with Western Stale Rayburn
.. here. : . College
rhr.ry 8 30 p rn Music by Billy
DelifUE sandwich plates were
' Cr w • • nil • estra
!served by Mrs.' Hahs to the mem-
, ,
Nos ember 25, T : I ,y Basketball 
ben, seated at t.he. three tables.
• ' I Mors. Ind.-
. Jimmy Dian Honored
N0%""'" r'"daY-- On Ninth girthday'11 •
He has been working up to some-
thing like this for some time."
-Is he all right?" Deborah asked
faintly.
Maud sniffed. "Yes—yeas can't
kill a rat that easily. Kenna took
him home and put him to bed with
a dose of something that will fix
him up."
"What will everyone think when
they hear about this?" Deborah
said worriedly.
"They needn't hear about it."
said Nan. "Maud and I won't say
anything. and we cautioned Kenny
not to talk."
"But Kenny wasn't picnicking
alone, wa.s he? Wasn't someone
with him?"
"He was with Marianne Mar-
vin." said Maud. "Believe it or
not!"
Deborah's eyes widened. "Kenny
and Marianne?"
"Yes," Nan answered. "Now you
will understiffiffewhy I haven't been
dating Kenny this summer. He
met Marianne at a university habse
party last spring. Anyway, she'll
say nothing about tonight's hap-
penings because she doesn't want
her mother to know that she's go-
ing about with Kenny."
Deborah studied Nan. Did she
care? Was she hurt because Kenny
had neglected her? She didn't look
hurt.
Then Maud said, "Now you must
go to sleep. You've got to appear
for work tomorrow as though noth-
ing unusual had happened."
••I can do that." declared De-
borah stoutly. "After all, besides a
good wetting. I'm none the worse."
Nan sat down beside her. "None
the worse! You might have been
dead. Debbie. I can't think about
it---
Maud rose. "No more of that,
Nan. Come along. Turn out the
light and let Deborah go to sleep."
THEY left the room. Beyond the
A closed door Deborah could hear
them talking as she drowsed. She
was tired—weak from shock.
Presently, she heard Maud's
heels click away down the walk.
Nan slipped in. undressed in the
dark, then came over to her bed
and leaned over her.
"Awake, Debbie?"
She reached up and pulled Nan's
face down against her own, and
they clung to each other for a mo-
ment.
Then Nan sat up and blew her
tease. "When I knew yriii were go-
ing out with Fred. I was so nerv-
ous and worried that I had to tell
Tony all about it. When we left
the moviaa he suggested that we
go over and have a hamburger
while we waited for the second show
to end. Then we'd watch for you
and see that you didn't have to be
alone with Fred."
-We left before the show ended,'
Deborah explained.
"'That's how we missed you. I
couldn't believe it when Kenny sent
Marianne to tell us what had hap-
petted"
"Then Tony, too, knows what
happened"
"He won't tell. I made him swear
never to mention it Don't worry.
Debbie." Nan stooped and kissed
her "Good night. dear.'
Presently. Deborah heard Nan's
regular breathing -and knew that
she slept, but she herself could not
sleep. Kenny and Marianne Mar-
vin—but Fred had said that he had
seen Marianne out on the shcte
with Craig Benedict on Sunnis,
evening. If so. poor Kenny shou7d
haee been wiser than to forget Nan
so easily for Marianne
Deborah's thoughts turned ,to
Geoff What would he think If he
knew that her life had been In dan-
ger just a short time after she saw
him 'this evening—that, while he
and Rosetta were still in the movie
theater, she was struggling with
Fred in a car which was now piled
up on the rocks In the lake"
Incidentally, how would Fred ex-
plain that wrecked car? It would
Theak-....ing- vacation.
• • 
s" 39'1 Jimmy Der in, cn of Mr. andoNovember29.
Ml's T C4 Doran, Maaajel,1 Road,
Mr and Mrs B D Hall '1 Mem.: eelebra
ted.' his 9th birthday Nov.
I phis were weekend guest:- ef Mrs '15th with a theater party.
I Ed Filbeck, 602 Man street. .• I Guests vve-fr,"—A.! B 
Crass. Wells
• • Purriom .1r 7..-V:inleyilmes Outland.s .
V. MA) Garrison, son of Mr. SiTi4 Sammy Crass, Max Farria, Johnny
1 Mr- W dna- Garr:sera spent the' rhi-cri,,:ay. Joe Lee Hadden. Fred
I
week...rat vv:.h hi,: parents. Bob is Wells, Ted 13illington. Donald
a stuct!et at -the Universaty ,"of Ken- Swarm, Earl Tabers and Getald
tty. .. a Tabers.,
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious)
tow, 1543 by OranlYrey PA:41011ns On I
have to be removed—and everyone
would know it was his.
That worried her until, finally.
.he fell Into a troubled sleep.
Mrs. Keith Morris
Entertains At Bridge
Mrs. Keith Morris was hoste-
Friday afternoon at 2:00 wisen sh,
entertained with two tables of
bridge at her home on North Tenth
street.
•
Mrs. Charles Sexton and
Howard Jones won high and
nod high respectively.
The hostess served a lovely des-
sert course to the following:
Mesdames Thomas Banks, Harry
Hopson, Howard Jones. Roller •
Moyer, H L. Oakley, Charles Sc"
ton and Ri,:hard Winebarger.
• • •
Mr
Miss Ella Weihing was remove
from the Houston.McDevitt the
Saturday to her home on Che• •
taut street where she is confined •
her bed following an attack
pneumonia..
• •
J Mccoy is a patient ..
the 'Clinic following a recent fall
which she sustaiarel a broken ha
Her condition is reported fair,
v,
4
World Supply Of Fats
And Oils Augmented
By U. S. Homemakers
In the current world shortage et
lets and oils. the American F it
Salvage committee reports on the
higkly .successful aspect of the
"Waste Not" canmign According
to the Committee's Fifth annual
Report. "American Women and the
armed forces recuaered an average
of 422.000 pounds of used fat every.
day for the five-year period. Aug.
1942, through July. 1947 Througn
Fat Salvage, a total of 810.331,013
pounds of fat and oils has been
returned to the national economy
C'. -
of the United States. During this
period. American homes saved ant
turned in 625,872.767' • pounds a
fat/-an average of 18.4 pounds for
each of 34 million house-keeping
families. The armed services rea-
overed 184,758,846 pounds."
The repot! goes on to siiow thee
as a joint Government-industry
operation. the Fat Salvage Prog-
ram's recovery of used fat amounts
to nearly 10 percent of total U S.
production of inedible tallow and
grease and has been a major factor
in teaching conservation of edible.,
fats and oils
Collection of used fats increased
enomorously, , when in 1943. ...he
Office of Price Administration aut-
horized meat dealers to pay tea
red ration points per pound for us-
ed fat in audition to the ceiling
price of four cents per poutel.
At this time, meat and 'edible fats
were under strict rationing. -
When meats fats ano oil., wete
decontrolled in late October. 1946,
prices paid by meat dealers for used
kitchen fat went from four cents
a pound to 10 to 18 cents per pound
This reflected the intense demand
for industerial fats and oils.
Even after the end of point rat-
ioning, American women responded.
to the need to save used fats to
help, allevate shortages and contin-
ued to save an average monthly rate
of Only two per cent under the war-
time level. In . 24 months folloaanit
the end of the war. ciailians turreal
in more than 247 million pounds ,.1
a monthly rate, of nearly 10.300.000
pounds.
The Fifth Annul report of the
Fat Salvage Program emphisises
-the fine partnership whieh exiats
betwei'm Government and industry,
working togeather for the public
intrest." ,
MILWAUKEE iUM—John John-
ston. recently received an uncon-
tested divorce from a wife he claim-
ed &dill like dogs. He told 
the
court she once threw.his pet against
the wall to show her d
islike fOr all
canines. .He also testified that 
she
was jealous when he kissed 
his mo-
ther and often threw s
hoes at him







Showing America's Finest Furniture
Designed For Homes That Want
Quality and Distinctive
Styling
If you want the best furniture from the standpoint
of beauty, style, long wear, and complete satisfac-
tion, visit Keach's. Here you will find the finest
furniture made in America, the best work of the
leading designers and cabinet-makers. We will
make your visit a pleasant one.
To possess something
and to be proud of that
thing is a praise-worthy
human goal. That is
why good furniture,
beautiful furniture, fur-
niture in which you can
take genuine pride, is
supremely worthwhile
pn investment that will
pay you great dividends
in the sheer "joy of liv-
ing."
Included in our selection
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College Grid Season Closes Saturday
With Murray-Western Tilt At Stadium
Toppers Favored Workers Drawing
Over Breds In Unemployment Pay
Fourteenth Game Decrease In Oc
tober
Murray's Thoroughbreds will
play host to their 'lag-standing
bitter -rivals, the Westerr Hill-
toppers, Cutcl)in Stadium Sat-
urday, November 22, bringing to
a close the 1947 football season.
This will mark the fourteenth
time that the Toppers and the
Breds have met on the gridiron.
Western has an edge over Murray
in the victory column, having won
seven times. Murray has been
victorious three times. Three of
the tilts ended in ties.
The rivalry started in 1931 and
continued until 1943 when both
schools dropped ,fiajtball because
of the war. Murray ,started the
sport again in '44 with thy aid of
the naval unit on the campus.
Resumes Football
We tern resumed football last
year and received the worst de-,
feat in the history of the Murray-
Western rivalry. The score-554
Murray. This is the highest score.
that either team has been able to
run- up,
-The 'scores of the games since
are as follows:






























1 1942 13 
24
1946 55
The Hilltoppers this year are a
much improved_ outfit Western




FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 18 Spe-
ciall—Less than one percent of
Kentucky's 517,500 covered work-
ers were 'drawing unemployment
insurance during the last week of
October. according to a report
today from the Xentucky Unem-
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion.
The report showed that claim-
ants were dropping from the rolls
at a rate of 1,285 per wee17, while
workers became claimants at the
rate of 922 a week.
Of the total of 13,580 claimants
filing at some time during the last
four weeks of the month. 5.140, or
38 percent,- dropped trim the
claimant status during the period,
while 3,689, or 27 percent. were
new .claimants who were not filing
when the four-week period began.
This leaves a total of 4.75, or 35
percent, who were in claimant sta-
tus throughout the entire period.
Among the 5.140 who riropped
from claimant status during the
period, 1.038 exhausted their bene-
fit sights. whereas 4,102 either*
secured_ employment or ceased
filing for other reasons.
The amount of benefits paid out
in'October was $312.931, as corn-. •
pared with $463,177 in September.
The average amount paid during
October to workers totally unem-
ployed was $11.20 a week.
All these figures are exclusive of
benefits paid to ex-servicemen
under the GT Bill.
CALL FOR OLD TO
•
Boy Scout Troop 45 of Murray
has found that there are thildren
in Murrty and Callossay County
that are not expecting Santa to visit
ing eleven and have been 
them this year. therefore they are
strengthened by a number of 
calling upon all persons who have
freshmen with considerable ability, 
old but repairable toys, dolls, etc.,
In Jim Pickens, Western has 
to phone 466 and Scouts as ill call
probably the finest passes % in the 
at the homes to collect them, or,
state. Harold Murphy, Hilltopper 
they may be brought to 208 North
back, boasts one of the best kick- Fifth 'greet-
ing averages in the south. He has
averaged over 40 yards per kick.
Field Team
Murray will field practically the
same team that downed the Top-
pers last year. End Wid Ellis, •
and tackle Vito Brucchicri werc
lost to the Murray squad last
year by graduation. Jesse Braboy,
Rollo Gilbert, Cliff White. Tom
Nicht, and Tubby Taylor r.re not
on the Murray roster this season.
Murray fans have not seen the
full power of the Thoroughbreds
in action this year. Two players
are . definitely out for the season.
Pupwell Puckettt, captain in the
Murray-Western game last year,
has been unable to play this sea-
son because of a badly sprained
ankle.
Evansville Tilt
Don Souder has been bothered
this year with an injured knee
suffered in the Evansville tilt
last year Murray coaches decided
to keep the Indiana back out et
uniform for the rest of this season.
THANKSGIVING SUPPER
The Dexter School will have a
Thanks-giving supper Thursday. Nos
vember 27. at the school. Admission
.will be 60c each.
A play party will be given after





The production staff of Emylyn
Wiliam's smash .hit. The Corn Is
Green" have succeeded even be-
yond their expectations in the
building of sets and properties for
the November 20 'and 21 produc-
tion.
Under the direction . of Joseph
W. Cohron. settings have been
erected depicting an early Welsh
home that has been converted into
a school for Welsh coal miners.
Miss Moffat. the school-marm
of the coal miners is ably portray-
ed by Ann Lowry. This lead was
vividly portrayed by Ethel Barry-
more on the stage, and later on
the silvee sheet by Bette Davis.
Costumes for Miss Lowry as well
as the rest of the cast were design-
ed by John Austin and Avery Dix-
on, assisted by Nellie Mae Maddox,
Rose Dantzler, Mabel Cissel. Jane
Dugger and Ann Wallace,
The lights will be under the
control of William Fielder. Fielder
will be assisted by Martha Ander.
son, Wanda Langley, Jerre! Bullis
and Eugene Allen.
Musical arrangements of Welsh
folk songs will lend atmosphere to
the presentation under the direc-
tion of Joseph A. Golz of the Thea-
tre Orchestra, and C. R. McGovern
of the Men's Choir.
The thousand and one things
necessary for a successful play ate
being done by students of MSC.
They are all working hard to give
Murray and the community a pro-
duction that they won't want to
forget.
Prices have been set at a figure.
that in these days- is remarkably
low—fifty cents, tax included.
The lights for the first perform-
ance will, go on at 8:15 p.m., Nov.
20 and for the second show at the
same time the following night. An
overflow Crowd is expected to
attend both performances.
Tobacco Growers Urged To Class And
Condition Dark Tobacco For Profit
This is the year for tobacco grow- gram, there is no necessity for 
to-
era to spend extra time in classing i bacco growers to rush 
their to-
and conditioning their dark to-
bacco. It will bring them many
extra dollars for their time and
work.
European conditions and restrict-
ed foreign markets will make to-
bacco buyers extremely careful in
buying this year's crop. High loan
advance will force buyers to bid
the high dollar on baskets that are
carefully sorted as to color, length
onci..qualaig_They will penalize wet
tobacco and -will, pay a premium
for uniform and properly graded
tobacco.
After all, under present high
prices, buyers must assure their
customers of hogsheads that will
run true in quality and condition.
This year every bundle must be un-
iform and useable for the purpose
for which it was purchased. This
is why those extra dollars this year
will be paid to the growers that are
willing to do extra good work in
classing and conditioning their to-
bacco
Under the present tobacco pro-
BROWNING THE BIRD—Colonel
 Stoojanagle turns scientist
for people who like all dark 
meat fok-Thanksgiving. He Is
shown here fixing up a bird fo
r singer Beryl Davis by co
ver-
ing the turkey with suntan 
oil.
bacco to market. Loan advances or
support prices will be maintained
without charge on every grade of
tobacco throughout the entire sell-
ing season. Growers will have the
same price protection each market
day, from the first sale to the last
sale. It will pay tobacco grow-
ers well to market their tobacco
in an orderly fashion. They should
bring their tobacco to market only,
affir it has been carefully sorted
and when it is in good condition.
The present tobacco program is
bringing high prices and prosperous
conditions. Tobacco growers wish
to keep this program, which has
helped them The program is bas-
ed on grading. The support prices
are set up according to standard
grades. The' best way for tobacco
growers to safeguard their tobacco
program is by careful and consci-
entious classing and conditioning
of this year's crop_ Then, there will
be extra dollars to the growers fur
their extra trouble.
Secure the Highest Dollar for
Your Tobacco By:
.1. 'Carefully c lassing your Aobaceo
according to color, quality and
length.
. 2.- Bringing your tobacco to
market in good order. Soft or wet
tobacco brings lower price. Dam-
aced tobaccn 'put eligible tor sup-
port price. -
Marketing your tobacco in or-
derly fashion. (Don't rush your to-
bacco to market.)
European conditions and rettrict-
ed foreign markets will make buy-
ers more careful in buying dark to-
bacco this year. They will penal-
ize poorly classed and poor17 condi-
tioned tobacco. They will make
their "High Bids" on well clas4ed
and properly conditioned tobacco.
Extra work on classing tobacco
will pay big Dividends this year.
The Federal Tobacco Grading
ServiCe has helped in past years.
They are ready to help now. Call
on their men for advice and help.
Tobacco Buyers, Dealers Ware-
housemen and the Association are
cooperating with the Federal To-
bacco Grading Serviese in bringing
t has -importai t message. They
wa,nt farmers to receive---"More
Money for their Tobacco Crop."
PRIZE WINNER—Titled, "She
's My Girl," showing Presi
der.
Truman embracing his 
daughter, Margaret, who gr
eetes
him on his return to 
Washington June 8, after a visi
t 1:
Grandview, Mo., this picture won
 first prize in the Pres)
dential Class of the Fifth Annu
al White House News Photos
raphers Photo Contest. It was 
taken by Johnny Thompsot
Acme staff nhotogranher. -
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee—
('orstinued generally cloudy ! •
and rather cold today, tonight
and Thursday.
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County Leaders Hold RehrAtion




The Murray State College Sym-
phony Orchettra "will present a
concert here on Sunday, November
23. in the recital hall of Murray
State's fine arts building. The pro-
gram Will start at 3 pin.
Included on the program are -The
Magic Flute," overture by Mozart;
the Symphony No. 5 (New World)
by Dvorak: and the B flat minor
Concerto for Piano and Orchestra
by-Tschaikowsky. Prof. C. R. Mc-
Govern. member of the Murray
piano faculty. will appear as so-
loist in the final number.
The New World Symphony was
written by the Czech composer
while he was living -in New York
and serving as director of the Na-
tional Conservatory. Much of the
material was taken from American
folk music. In this symphony ap-
pears the theme often sung under
the title 'Coin' Home" Professor
McGovern. well known as a pianist Come
in this area, will be featured on
Calloway County To Be Placed On Map 
the concerto which has been heard
as a popular song called "Tonight
We Love.-
No charge will•be made for ad
truss ion.
-
In 4 recently published edition of -a highnav map 
and pictorial guide
of Kentucky compiled by the Department of 
Highssavs. Murray was left
completely off the map. The Ledger & Times 
commented on this fact
editorially'. and Max Hurt, secretary of the Chambe
r of Commerce, no-
tified the Department of Ilighysays.
Printed belon are tno letters received by Max Hurt fro
m J. Stephen
Watkins. Commissioner of Highuays.
November 6: 1947





First, let me thank- you- sincerely for your mo
st generous comment
relative to my work as Commissioner of Highways
. It has been my
great good fortune to have a grand team of a
ble men to help me.
Second, we were just a trifle embarrassed that 
Murray was neglect-
ed and we will want to correct this error in the
 next edition of the book.
Of course, 'it was not possible to cover all roa
ds and all towns, but the
cut lines on page 9 will be corrected to cover t
he item you mention.
If you can supply us with a photograph or tw
o — the Stubblefield
riarker, and a bit of his background: a good p
icture showing the
pus or principal building at Murray College. we wil
l sincerely apprek,a:,
your cooperation. Let us have this material by
 return mail. please.










Many thanks for your kind remarks relative 
to my work. Please
know that this is highly appreciated..
Your photographs and suggestions will be pla
ced in our correction
file and Just as soon as we place an order for 
additional copies, correc-
tions will be made a MO we hope will be 
satisfactory.
With all good wishes,
Very truly yours,
J Stephen Watkins
Commissioner of Highwaj •
Individuals And Organizations Are





The Retail Merchants Associa-
tion today asked that any person
or organization wishing tity enter a
float in the parade next Tuesday.
contact the parade committee com-
posed of Hiram Tucker, Wells Pur-
dom. :ind Frank Albert Stubble-
field. Several organizations have
announced their intentions to hive
a float. The Association also slated
that anyone wishing to enter a
float, notify the committee la-y- No-
vember 22.
There will be prizes awaided for
the best float, but the prizes are
limited -to the six schools of the
county. Lynn Grove, -Alma, Kirk-
sey. New Concord, Hazel, and
Faxon.
This event promises to be a lot
of fun and one Of the best projects
carried out by the city and county.
The purpose of the parade and pro-
grim is to usher in the 'Christmas
season to Murray and Calloway
County.
The program has the support of
Predicted timer Flows
KENTUCKY LAKE
November 17  
November .18
No-veniber 1.9 ,
Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
'Kentucky Lake, November 11
Inflow Discharge Elevation





53 0 475 354.7
Change*n
24 Hrs. 2 ts. Mo.'
-0 15 340
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The N'ew Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Me*.
Milburn Evans on Friday, Novem-
ber 21. at 1.30 p.m.
All members are urged to be
present so that they will get the
full course in "Sewing Construc-
tion'', presented by the major pro-
ject leaders: Miss Erin Montgomery
and Mfs Frank Bury Subject of
the day will be "Cuttina, Made
Easy."




County Health L. pt.
To Transport Seven
Children To Clinic
1 ()Mewls at the, County Health
Department announced this morn-
ing that they will furnish transpor-
tation to.' seven children from Cal-
loway County to the semi-annual
clinic foe crippled lhildreu held at
the Broadway Methodist Church in
Paducah today. More than 100.
children from this district are ex-
pected to register for the clinic.
Examinations will be made by
Orville Miller. Louisville. He will
be assisted by staff members of the
Kentucky Crippled Children. Com-
mission, including Mrs. Jean Glass,
supervising nurse, and Miss Mary
Payne Marriatt, social worker.
Old cases will be reviewed and





The fourth grade ciass of the
Murray Training School i; in
charge of the progrim for the rep-
ular chapel period of the Training
School .which will be held .in the
Little Chapel on Friday. Novem-
ber 21, at 2:00 o'clock in the after-
noon. _
The students,' under the super-
vision of Miss Mattie Trousdale,
will present a varied program of
selected songs and readings. A
short skit. "Books Come Alive.-
will be presented 19 recognition of
National Book Week.. Characters
from books much loved by children
will be depicted in full costume.
The fourth grade children invite
their. parents and friends to attend
tt-. gr ,m.
New Concord Redbirds Win Third
Cage Tilt by Defeating Lynn Grove
By DON BRUMBAUGH
NElf CONCORD, Nov 18—The
New Cirocord Redbirds won their
third game of the season tonight by
downing the Lynn Grove High
team by a 51-37 count.
J D Williams "got hot" during
the last half and scored 19 points
to lead his team to victory. During
the ripening frame it looked as if
Junior White of Lynn Grove had
Williams' number for the lig cen-
ter hit the boards • for 01 ly two
points.
Jimmy Crouch, sensational ball
handler, led the Lynn Grove team
with a 12 point total. 8 of which
were last half efforts to keep up
with the Redbirds
Concord got away to a fast start
in the first quarter with Tommy
Winchester leading the way. The
second half saw the Redbirds slow
down a but as "Dub" Dowdy led
the scoring with four markers. ,
The third frame saw Lynn Grove
come, to life as they out scored
Concord 11-9. Jimmy Crouch
started to hit as did Max Smother-
man and for awhile it looked as
if the game might get interesting.
Williams took over control of
both boards during the last period
and started both teams on whirl-
wind last period. During the last
8 minutes 35 points were scored
with Williams dropping shots from
all directions. Jackie Winchester
hit six markers during the last
period.
The defeat was the second of the
season for the Lynn Grove team as
compared to two wins. Concord
has a 3-2 record now.
The play of Wiltikms and Dowdy
stood out for the victors and a
great deal of help was given 1)37
Jimmie Winchester on thc scor-
ing end. For Lytin Grove to
Births
Mr. and Mrs_ Clarence ,Duncan,
Route 6, a girl. Judy Ann, on Nov-
ember 17. weighing 8 lbs. 8 or
Mr and Mrse. William Merrell,
Murray. a boy. Tex William. on
November 18, weighing 5 lbs. 12 oz.
the Retail Merchatia Association,
and cluliz, schnots, and individuals
throughout the county.
guards. Jimmie CrotiCh and Max
Smotherman, looked best with de-
fensive ball by Junior White the
first half,
New Concord • fg ft fm pt tp
F---J . Winchester 4 2 2 3 10
FirThurman 2 1 0 2 4
9 7 3 2 21
G--T Winchester 2 2 0 2 4
G—Dowdy 4 2 0 3 8
Coleman 2 1 0 0 4
Spiceland 0 0 0 1 .c,0
•
23 15 5 13 51
Lyon Grove fg ft fm p1 tp
F—Howard 3 3 2 1 8
F—R. Smoltrerman 1 1 0 1 2
C—White 3 4 2 4 8
0—M Smothcrman 3 3 I ,3 7
G—Crouc h 4 5 4 0 12
Miller 0 2 0 2 0
Rogers 0 0 0 1 0
14 18 9_12 37
Foul Average! New Cone..ird .333:
Lynn Grove 500
Officials: Paschall. Hazel. Gro-
gan. Hazel.
New Concord 13 8 9 21--51




Reclamation of 12.000 acres of
useless land in Calloway County
was the purpose of a forestry meet-
ing at Murray High School Mon-
day night by forestry officials of
the state and representatives from
nearly every- civic. social, educa-
tional and farm organization in the
county.
Everyone at the meeting agreed
that steps most be taken to' reclaim
the wastelands of the state for the
benefit of residents and also to
make the countryside more attrac-
tive for tourists. Trees for refores-
tation of these lands will be fur-
nished without cbarge by Ten-
nessee Valley Authority.'
W. E. Jackson, extension fores-
ter, College of Agriculture. Lexing-
ton. who,has•been in forestry work'
for 413 years, said that. this is the
first time in the history of Ken-
tucky that a meeting of this nature
has been called.
H. B. Newland. 'director of the
State Division -of Forestry.._..Frank-
fort,. lauded the county eltension
department and residents of the
county for leadership in TVA val-
ley. Newland. with 15 years exper-
ience in forestry work, pointed out
the need and value of a reforesta-
li(Trihe mainpr°grinSpakerof . the even-
ing was Dr. W. M. Lands, agricul-
tural relations director of TVA.
Knoxville. He declared that the
-future of the TVA valley is linked
with our forestry program."
-The answer to all the isms is
found in what society does with
our natural resources." Landis said.
He illustrated his talk with colored
slides which showed reclamation of
land by tree planting, and forestry
ritojects in different stages of de-
velopment.
Last year residents of Calloway
County planted 542.000 trees. The
quota for the county this year from
TVA will be 700,000 seedlings. Ap-
proximately 1400 trees can be plaid-
ed per acre. If the full allotment is
planted this year 500 acres of use-
less land will be reclaimed.•
Orders for trees are being taken
nova'. said R. K. Kelley, county soils
assistant, who is heading. the drive
here fi.ir reforestation. Delivery
will be made around Dec. 1. He
estimated that It will take" around
30 years to reclaim all the waste-
lands in this county. He also point-
ed out that seedlipg- will grow to
be one foot in diameter i -. about
20 years. In 30 years the tree
will be reiirry to be Cut for !Um-
ber.
S. V. Foy, county agent, stated
that it is his personal hope that
every organiz:.tion in the county
wilt 






Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College. stated at the
meeting that a project of this kind
calls for lone range 'planning in
which -every one mat. cooperate.
th. expresed ilatisfaction •ver the
fact that Call:rway County is again._
taking the lead in a worthwhile
effort.
OLD-TIMER—Jascha Veissi, viola player, sh
ows his ,unique
16th century viola to Ferruccio Taglia
vini, Metropolitan
Dpera tenor, during a free moment backstage
. The viola was
made Id Gasparo da Sall°. Italian crafts
man, and bears the
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Tuesday Afternoon, November 18, 1947
Lap Robe For Gen. Meyers Is Only One Of
Things Generous Tax Payers Purchased
Be EREDERA K ( 011111 IN


















-robe?" asked Seri Feraus,
eiy Aviation Electric-C.'
• Ne• si:.. r.-plied Sale.,"111,!.
did
. rued • .. with
• :Mama; ..-ret cash pay-
,ts to the General from his war
, ..a.tract,ng cornPany and tidally
Sen. FeLguson called a 10-minute
• The bald-headed General
,aaseeei ins cigarette. brreoned
d••iibit -bre.•sted coat 'he's re-
••• • and hurried *cross the
watt ites hi- ek..
.!,.'ss wife. • She happen
.• dfreet.iy behind me
-:-• (lend








r.-:*:, cu ra1tt,. eslaIralishesi
.silfi.7*. No, „T:
. catt._
Purtlased Livest,sr. Ass'11, wishes
to congratulate MI Owen in W,s•
use Kentucky
Following the Albert Noe s.
Mr Owen, Mr Dewey Hurnpreys
Dr Johnson and Thyself attended
she sale of reg,isterfd Herford cat-
tle at Pioneer Herford farms at
Dyersburg. Tennessee on Wednes -
day. November 125h. This was a
dispersion sale and offered man%
oppertunities to the buyers. In
James S. Johnson who lives ti,
Cairo Ill . and who has a herd
of registered Heiford cattle at Wice.-
Lille Kentucky, purchased a pair cf
very outstanding show heifers in
the Pioneer sale, One of the heif-
ers was Pioneer Lady the 210th.
bred to pioneer Lad 240th by ihe
1 25.000 dollar sire EGF Princep'sMixer This Pienceps Mixer calf
is a g.andeon of WIIR Princeps
sMixer. th,:. bull which sold for
Str.3 000 in the -n-cent Wyom:ng
Hertord Ranch sale The , second
show heifer purchased by Dr_John-
son was Pioneer Lady the 224th sir-
ed by Del Zento the 51.000 dollar
bull sold in—the Lazy D sale last
year This hefer.s darn also topped-
that sale. A very sinestanding pair
of regestered Herford heifers which
wil be a credit to am one's _herd.
Mr. Owen also purchased a go xl
trio of - cattle in this sale.
bought a very excellent cow aeth
a heifer calf .at foot sired bay/Dean
Princs Domino, the sire otithe pres-
ent Owen Herd bull Tiers cow was
!Prircess Mischief theat'd Mr. Owen
also got a heifel ,cidf of the riti7c.
Lkined named pioneer Laciy the 254-
th. This c*.r- was also sired by
Dean PrinSce 'Domino All in all
; we acntVred corn sery outstanding
Her( 'cattle for these West Ken-
lucky farms, the kind that w.11
row into show prospects: ansi
which will do a good job of imp-
roving the 'herds that acauine them.
I have at. the ores:Lau time sotee
e-itile still open for the Chicai.o
I..le.national trip. I beLeve it will
Os .re of the nikast benef lice .A1
events -of the ',year and, will
an oisperturnev you should, -lot
eaas if intre:ted tne trip in-
creases m reasonaialey sure to
there 'sill be sufficient passer,
tu allow
!•. .•_:lstr.s an, ace '
ant cuntemplat-
,eights•.•n passtro:
. each one of
e do'iors
- many as t'ver•
pOSS.tile to ree
enees to thirty-six or
• S apiece ..elach
consadsr:•1::. .(bate Wi _
leas- is • Kentucky. vy ;a-read
Meet eef fles'ernb'r
I. We '0:11 arrive in Chicago
Tuesda7, —aining and will send
ell day Teesday and Wednesd, y
a*. the It .elnatic.nal Livestock sho
▪ s is the largesi fat stock sh 'w
• A,,:d and .3 serv wit
sit:crs int
:'resent along 1,
: breeding cattle to
feeeeii A'reeis:a This is the rno(t
and .flnast ex.bition






. nal You should do Sa. • C-
t•-_1,1 itss steer and, the
' Chicago If es the
hIstory of the














. En•-1,it. r! • -n
, at the
e R.ver en
.•• f .;e the?
BRINGING 11 11; ORPHANS mitt: l'! (eviller), the International, Chairman of,
1•oster t, for V„ :t fa,* Smith and_Ginny Simmc, chairmen of
tile spot .: . .•• cu.s plans to bring five war orphans from
Europe ui orb-: 'Ii,'' -c1,..,11 • 1, (,:ming from England, France Italy and The
NetBerland•• v,-111 s-przillo ad tri r,,i e Si 7,00000 to provide food, clothing and










(ti en ',of the -Ball al the Junior
seiti,oh .wi U be- hold in the
; :adSr,. viii lit (1'.1,.10:fled at
lois ,.rn ny •ie We:Daniels
job,' ,•••• Samor. class
'1 Et" s'.,r4 - Me s
OeHigh-
.1
Wg1:3NES1AY, NOVEMBER 19, 1947' I 'WE:
BY EWING GALLOWAY
Though you may have read that
story already. I'm going to begin
this little piece with it..
i A large crowd of relatives and
, neighbors gathered to help a cent-
enarian celebrate his birthday.
'Uncle Henry you must have seen
a great many changes in the hun-
dred years you have lived,' said One
of the guests.
"Yes. •I have," the old boy replied,
'and I. voted agin every durn one
of them."
er know a good many fellow Ken-
Auckians only half as old as Uncle
Henery who may have been for
new things in their youth but now
oppose just about everything mod-
ern- that-is proposed. Every time 1
hear these petsple condemn new pro-
yosaig for local civic betterment or
state-wide improvement measures I
am inclined to take seriously Dr.
William Oster's humorous allusion
to. the old chloroform bottle as a
means of helping people over si.s-
ay get aboard Sweet Chaftot.
Argue with these folks? Try to
convince them they are wrong!
Never' There's no use. Usually I
chnge the stafject tactfully --- to
themselves, a topic that never fails
to'. nterest them. They are on a
sitdown strike on the march cf
progress. and, like some balky hor-
ses I have known, they won't move
unless you kindle,a fire under them.
And then they would move bacs-
ward to sit down again.
These reactiunaries. along with the
indifferent, the self-satisfied, have
been a big factor in holding Ken-
tucky back for about half a cen-
tury.
But don't get me wrong about
the middle aged Kentuckian. Most
of our progressive leaders are over
45 And I'd say twenty-five per cent
of my acquaintances over 60 are
making a serious effort to keep
abreast of the times, which fact
rules out Oslerization for one thiee
scorer out of every four.
Every night when these elderly
people with youthful minds lay th-
emselves down to sleep there is a
question iepeating itself in tryir
conscious or unconscious minds ---
what next, what next?
In Kentucky now the accent is
on youth. Or maybe I should say
people with a youthful _outlook on
life out front. Our commonwealth
is entering updh a new era --- an
era cherishing the sweet and the
tine of yesterday while moving ah-
ead to beter things.
These lines. ficim a little known
thinker, are timely:
''Each age is a dream that is dy-
ing.Or one that is Coming to birth.-
I Didn't Know It Was Loaded
Weshinelont-D C - I Mein t know a gun accident," They are all
it was loaded a good ild cansed by ignorance or forgetful-
stand-oy ante Ica a gun accident f tiess A smart shooter always in-
Each year hundiecia of intellegent specta his gun befoit-ining. and
hunters will gise that aexcuael when it is nut in use he keens
.1.
after puncturing themselves ora it in "open action
4. 
You do the
even IA ors. someoh, (Ise Often sante end well never join the tea-
times the rsolts are traeic ' aria ion that 'had to say "L didn't knoW
the)-sportsman pays the visit pat- it was loaded,- Don't depend on
safeties. The vest bet here is -OPEN
ACTION Then the gun can t lire
ured in the cartoon.a
One good (sample - happened .n
Calitornia last year. A aoung bun. under any conditions and anyoae
ter. returned home trout a esue. can tell a heth ,e it is loaded s..-
e..ssfol duck hunt and* his mother noi-
arl,..d to take h.s picture w
1,s, tato:, and his gun. But first , • 0 •
:1...Y.1-1,‘16,•IY ask' hr1fn if the vo"' • Social Science
ii ',.as loaded • Anse.ering • h.
!O'huritei mented tjeeen at Enrollment Hits
head and pulled- the- trigger. Pis
mother nevfa - got tha picture ,it All Time 1-ligh
the ',wen undertaker did all right i
The same type of accident. v.ith
:x ions, pi aba.bly sill take plaee
any times this par with "on-
,. art guns.' as over 11.000 1410
..nons take Ssis, the fields. and
:n the (lex thres montly.
Nat:or:if Rifle Association
1:ss.- --s -• from pat --f-xperience thjt
11 ,s o/d' titigaboh will pop up all
country acnd give a SeVPIT
, th•• hemtny American
no. so, h thing as
The social science department
has reached an alt tbne -high with
about 1100 students Carolled IR Its
'various field,. This is approxi-
mately two-thirds of the whole
student body, Dr.. C. S. Low-ry.
head of the department, announces.
Dr. Lowrs: also added, "The war
has troug4t an increase in social
studies. .particularly in economics
and histosy.-
- To help take care of thir large
enrollment, Mr. Auburn Wells. a
graduate of Murray State who is
now working on his masters de-
gree. has lake', Dr. W. E. Barra-
well's place in the teaching of
several history courses. Dr. - Bat ii-
well resigned last year to accept
a position in North Carolina.
The r't-rnainder of the staff in-
cludes:,iDr. Lo -y, economics:
Pr-of. Rex Syndergaard, history:
Miss Mayrelkudohnson. political
science, and _mks Halene Hatcher,
soclosliodsgea aRe his many classes, Dr.
Lowry Is.„in (Ionian(' as a speaker
for Va-SVIIIS groups. The Lie!,
Club •4 ,Padueati and the Yre.
Businieeirnenis Club cf Murray ..•
i.irpong the organizations to
vshich lie 11 ms spoken recently. His
next speech is scheduled for
March.
r MISS -John ',MI his ..Ven SCrY-
mg as the hotal of the campaign
.for the Conn titutionan -Conven-





Variety in ways of serving is
what makes many cuts of meat att-
ractive to the average homemaker.
For every cut of meat there aae
usually three or four different met-
hods of preparation, and many moi-e
dishes result.
Veal breast is very good example
of these variable meat cuts, accord-
ing to Reba Staggs, home economiit.
It is an especially good cut for lie
variety-minded homemaker to be-
come acquainted with. because not
all the possible ways to serve ace
popularly known.
Veal breast is usually stuffed and
roasted, boned, rolled and roastd,
or cut into small peaces for veal
stew Each makes a fine meat diah
for the family, and represents an
economy purchase.
However for still greater variety
Miss Staggs suggests having the
breast section cut into ribleta.
These long, slender peices of meat
may then be cooked to form a
number of delicious dishes.
Riblets are a good choice for a
veal stew. Artful seasoning com-
bined with the cleliciodrveal flavor
assure a real treat for the family.
If this is to be a well browned
stew, it is important to brown the
Teat throughly in hot fat in a hea.st
pan. If a lighter stew is preferred
Omit the browing process. Cover
the meat with liquid, then cover the
pan tightly, and cook until tender,
usually about 2 to 2 1-2 hours.
The liquid used in this case might
be tomato juice, water or veget-
able juices. A clove of garlic or
a magical seasoning portion of celery
bay leaf or sage and peppercorn,
tied in a bag helps add individually
to the dish. Vegetables are added oe-
fore the end of the Cooking time.
For an exotic stew. fruit juices or
sirups might be used.
Another suggestion for serving
veal riblets centers around the 'fav-
orite barbecue. Cook the riblets :n
barbecue sauce with slices of fresh
young peppers and whole sweet on-
ions.and serve with hard rolls ar
french bread and crisp cole slaw. 
and Mrs. Ralph Darnell Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hart visited
Mason Lake News wn:iwthn.Mrs. Betty Hart Sunthey after-





ydab.•seing cream Wednesday Mrs. Cletus Paschall were in Paris
on Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newport, Mrs. BLUE BIRD
Ted LatiMor; and Mrs. John
McCune were in Paris Wednesday
of last week.
Mrs. Edd Ray has had a severe
cola recentlY.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall is atilt im-
proving from her operation:
Odie Morris. celeiarated i birth-
day November 12. Mr. Morris en-
joyed some' nice greetings and'
gifts he received besides the pine-
applt cake his wife baked fur him.
He also enjoyed the visit of Mr.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars.
Mr. and Mrs.- George Barrow
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Barrow
on Saturday.
MrT 'nad Mrs. Floyd visited last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
son Barrow of Benton.
Mrs. D. Paschall and son called
at the home of Mrs. Oche Morris
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. P. Wicker and children
of Paducah have recently had bad
cold.'.mld r:  
and Mrs. Charles Morris and
Johnnie Richardson visited Mr.















• Let us give your car a fall check-
up for SMOOTH, SAFE, FALL DRIV-
ING.
SERVICE YOUR CAR WITH. . .
• SHELL OIL and GAS _
• GOODYEAR TIRES and
BATTZRIES
Barnes Shell Service Station
601 MAIN ST. PHONE 409





We do not have a Christmas Club', but we do have
an all year round Personal Loan Service. Whether it's a
matter of needing money to meet bills for a wedding, a
home or a baby; doctor, dentist, hospital or lawyer: busi-
ness emergency or opportunity -- or just tc? help you get
started ofragain on the right foot.
USE YOUR BANK
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PIAZE THREE
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . .. anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky. tf
NOTICE- The Kirksey Independ-
ent Basketball team has dates open
to be booked with other teams.
Contact Lyman Dixon, Route 2,
Kirksey, Ky. N20p
NOTICE-Put your order in now
for homemade Christmas fruit
cakes. Call 374-2.1. N25
NOTICE-Open for business. Wir-
ing and small appliances. Service
calls. Used Maytag washing ma-
chine in perfect condition-Jones
Electric Shop, Lynn Grove. N20p
EVERYONE IS INVITED to the
Thanksgiving supper at Dextei
school on the evesaing of LioVem-
ber 27. Admission 50c. A play
party will be. given after the
supper. lc
For Sale
FOR SALE-Three room hottae and
one acre of land. Screened in
back porch, front porch, outbuild-
ings, garden, nice size yard. 4 1-2
miles from Murray on Concord
hig'nway-Rudolph Futrell. N24c
- --
FOR SALE - Fuller brushes are
grand for gifts. You like them, so
will your friends - John Castion.
phone 419-R. 409 N. illth N20g
FOR SALE -Warm morning heat-
er. Price $30 400 S. 8th or call
198-M. N19p
FOR SALE--Apartment size elec-
tric stoves. 3 burners and oven.
4ln 95. Cash or terms-Riley Fula





▪ Come and got the ,as). to
Pay your b.11s and buy dat
you r.f.f.11 10, loll and
Sou ii 11..1 sut WNW,






FOR SALE-Small farm located 2
miles north of Hazel on Hazel-Mur-
ray highway. Good dwelling with
stock barn and electricity. See
William Cole at Midway. Nalp
FOR SALE-Good 5-burner kero-
sene stove and rastus plow, used 1
year. 2 1-2 miles east of Murray
on the old Murray and Concord
road-Terry Pogue. lp
I Lost and Found
LOST-Tarpaulin, 18x20, almost
new; between Lynn Grove and
Railroad. Liberal reward- E. T.
Humphreys, Lynn Grove. Ken-
tucky. Rt. I. Nalp
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and 44-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-




While all rural Kentucky lost
population during the war, the In-
ner Bluegrass lost the least, acc-
ordingsto a survey made by the
Agricultural Experinant Station •at
Lexington.
"For more than 60 years rural
population in the Inner Bluegrass
has been more stable than in any
other region of Kentucky," says
the reportaDuring the war years
this continued to be true. Though
all regions in Kentucky lost faun
papulation from 1940 to 1945. the
Inner Bluegrass lost. proppitionate-
ly, the least. '
"A study in the summer of 1947,
however indicates tht a great
amount of shifting occurs today
even in the most stable rural pop-
ulation.
"In Scott county's mat:latex:al
district no. 3. a represenatave
rural area in the inner Bluegrass.,
the population dropped from 1.730
in 194070 1.5.41 Ir. 1947. a decline of
K percent. This is in contrast to
an 18 percent decrease during .she
same period- in magisterial district
No. 1. in.Magottin county, a rikamt-
in rural an a. The higher income
of Bluegrass was undoubtedly one
of the most Important reasons for
the greater holdins, power of the
Bluegrass. Neverthaaess the decline
in the Scott. district's pepulation
is due ' primarily to the loss of
farm population. The population of
Stamping Ground, the only town A
the district, remained s irtutaly
stationary .350 in 1940; 346 in
1947
-The district's population declined
because of migration out isf the dis-
trict since 1940, principally durina
the war years Total out-migratitin
was much greater than 1h.. la's.
Southeastern Conference Football Review
By WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA. Ga., Nov. 19 IUP.)-
Mississippi's pass-slinging Charley
Conerly, with whom most of the
Rebel hopes for their first South-
eastern conference title in history
lie, was on the sidelines with an
injury today.
Conerly, who set a new rational
collegiate pass-completion record
last week by hitting his 120th re-
ceiver of the season, had a bruised
leg. Nothing serious, but Coach
Johnny Vaught was taking no
chances.
The Rebels have an open date
this weekend and Conerly was 'al-
most certain to be back in aetion
before the crucial game a week
from Saturday with Mississippi
State.
Mississippi Statea, ace backfield
man, Tom (Shorty) McWilliams,
was on the sidelines today with an
injury too. And the Maroons
aren't sa lucky as to have the week
end open. They play Mississippi
Southern but should come through
•easily.
Alabama's Crimson Tide scrim-
maged long and hard on both of-
fense and defense yesterday as the
squad got down to serious work air
the weekend headliner against
Louisiana State. The entir 'Hama
A.A.A. NOTES
BY Q. D. WILSON
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE:
Friday, Nagamber 21, 1941. at
1:00 pm., Community Committee
elections saill be held in each Mag-
isterial District. All ,fiirmers are
urged to ea out and vote and show
that you are interested in the Farm
Prograia. The life of the Program
depends on the interest you show.
Voting places foa each District
are:
CONCORD DISTRICT - CON-.
COR D mcw SCHOCH.
MURRAY DISTRICT - F'ARRIS
1.00SE LEAF FLOOR
LI B ER TY DISTR ICT FAXON
SCHOOL New Building'
BRINKLEY. DISTRICT- RILEY'S
-.STORE. E. OF BACKUSBURG
WADESBORO DISTIOCT - ALMO
CROSSING at Smith's Garage
SWANN DISTRICT - LYNN
GROVE HIGH SCHOOL .
HAZEL DISTRICT - HAZEL
HIGH SCHOOL
- - -
fore harvest. Leaf cut 10 to 18 days
before the normal cutting time pal-
duced 1.485 pounds to the at yea al-
ued at $681 or $45.84 a hundred;
leaf cut at the normal time prod-
uced 1.703 pounds to the acre. val-
ued at $847 or $49.76 a Mande 's!.
between 1940 and 1947 of people. 
and tobacco harvested 11 to 20 days
. 
later than narinal produced 1.784
for 182 or 11 peace:ado of the pr-s-
ent population 1.391. an, pounds to the acre. s ahasi at aSal",
ho did not live there in 1942. 
or $50.72 a hundri d
They ,have replaced ati equal num')
er of people who have left the
district."
Late-Cut Leaf Best
The annual report of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky F.xperiment Station
cites experiences on three farms
which 'indicate the extra value of
1,,hacco allowed ta ripen fully a.'-






• White Sidewall Units
• Clocks
• Fender and Bumper Guards



















squad was in good shape including
tackle Charley Compton who re-
turned to the lineup.
Compton's place had been taken
over • while he was injured by
-Beanpole" Tom Whitley, a rangy
I75-pounder whom Coach Red
Drew called ane of the most out-
standing '13ama players against
Georgia Tech. Whitley played the
entire 60 minutes against Tech and
played 58 minutes against Ken-
tucky.
Midterm exams And a muddy
field kept LSU from the strenuous
drill Coach Bernie Moore had plan-
ned yesterday. Moore told a Baton
Rouge quarterback club yesterday
that unless V. A. Tittle's ankle im-
proved rapidly, it was possible the
T-wizard would ,be lost for the
'Hama game.
Tulane slopped through the mud
at New Orleans yesterday in a rain-
shortened workout against Notre
Dame plays. The Green Wave
meets the unbeaten Irish in South
Bend Saturday.
A driving rain cancelled a
Georgia Bulldog session yesterday
and marked the second day that
Coach Wally Butts' charges had
been off the practice field. It meant
that Georgia might get in only one
day of hi.avy velimmaging for the
Chattanooga game Saturday
Auburn Coach Carl Voyles de-
nied reports that he had heen noti-
fied that his contract would be
bought up at the end of this year
and let his charges off'from prac-
tice for a skulasessiiin against
Clemson plays because of rain.
Vanderbilt Coach Red Sanders
said he believed the Commodores
would have to be at their cffensive
peak Saturday to match the Mary-
land Terrapins in Nashville. The
Commodores, who smothered Ten-
nessee Tech 68 to 0 and Miami 33 to
7 in their last two outings, still
have their eyes an the Orange
Bowl.
Tenriessee and Kentucky both
(onitinued preparations for their
game at Loainginn which should
be one of the top games of the con-
ference weekend. It alai already
being predicted that a duel be-
tween J. Proctor's passing and the
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United Press 'Sports Writer
NEW YORK Nov. 19 (UP)-the
broken-field hair wiii h Islas
L. Lambeau the 111CiiII ini. at
"Curly" was tenting seveial shades
whiter today and the Green Bay
Packer coach admitted that if the
National League season continues
as is his first draftachaice will be a
psychiatrist
sWe should hava wan them all."
advi,es sae Wasaasin  pro football
pienesr whose club has dropped
four ut of eialit. "As it is. all we
wind up. with is ulcers."
Pro football is ,a right smart
racket, if you have a winner. Si,
- pais carat- blame -the IdffIlPF • -Notre
Dame fullback for bleeding- inward-
1 1).His team has lost four games-
:by a total of tine points. 71. hree of
those contests went down the drain
' by harrowing margin of -fist
points. The Packers lost to. tha
Chicago Cardinals, 14-10; to Pitt--
burgh, 18-17; to the Chicago Bears,
20-17, and to the Cards agaip, 21-
20.
Lambeau's club. has been beaten
four tunes-and he is convinced
-that it.is -The beat team m pr,
football. This, in his 29th consecu-
tive season as Green Bay Coach,
when he was convinced ha had a
wanner! s_
. First of all, according to the man
who played for the Fighting Irish
on the same team with the legen-
dary George Gipp, most of his
youngsters failed to come through.
Then, his breakaway star. Bruce
Smith of Minnesota, suffered a
smashed shoulder and is just re-
turning to the lineup.
On top of that, Curly had trouble
with Jack Jacobs. the Oklahoma
Indian. 'It seems that Indian Jack
is one of those unusual fallows who
wants to start a game, and finish
it. His replacement from tattle to
time developed some interesting
sideline arguments which didn't
help Lambeau's peace of mind.
Then, suddcnli, the consistent
Ward:, Cuff started missing those
field goal attempts which would
have meant the differenr.e between
victory and the defeats which re-
sulted.
Cuff missed a .23-yardeF which
would have meant a tie with the
Bears because he was too deliber-
die 'arid it was partially blocked.
And an the final play of the game
with the CardinalITCUff looked up
ands-missed the winning goal from
the 20 yard line. .
"That from guy who has kick:
ed 60 a day without missing ever
d'  /fp
since the Revolutionary War, it
seems, and who always has had ice
water in his ' veins," Lambeau
moans.
Somebody suggested that the
sharpshooting Ward probably WEI,
too close and the Packers should
have helped aim stretch it out by
taking a 15-yard penalty.
"If we had to do it over, we prob-
ably would," the Packer brain
trust agrees. "but we are kind of
leery about pehalties."
Seems that there was a time
when Green Bay had Los Angelea
iffsa b. i hole, the Rams needing
15 yards for a saving first down. So
Fred Naumet, the heady Los Ange-
les center, walked up to Tulane
Eddie Neal of the Packers and
smacked the southern guard with
the volatile temper on Ors chops.
Naumet, knowing Neal would ex-
act retribution, then hustled over
to the referee and said:
"Watch Neal, he's slugging."
On the first play, Neal did just
that.. The referee caught him, of
course, and Los Angeles got the 15
yard penalty which pulled it out of
the hole.
"Shucks, that li'l ole fetish "suck-
ered me," Nealalamented belated-
ly. ''Ah should nave waited a
couple al plays and then popped
him."
So Curly is kind of careful about
playing around with:penalties. See
what he tneans?
Most recent statistics show that
thel five states having the highest
cancer death rate were: New York
New Hampshire. Massachusetts,
Maine and Vermont •
'icf,voa
cep
To,ilgkin each nostrilA A little Va-tro-nol
quickly opens up
nasal passages to relieve stuffy tran-
sient congestion. Makes breathing
easier. Invites restful sleep. Works
fine! ... Grand for relieving srufay
distress of head colds. Try it! Follow






NANCY It Says Here
AUNT FRITZ! - - - -
MAY I GO TO THE
CARNIVAL FOR






OH, DEAR ---I ALREADY r
WROTE IN MY DIARY 1.,




SUE ISN'T HERE, DON'T
CHARUE, BUT COME .._, MIND IF I






By Raeburn Van Buren
I'VE drOT
'YOU!








We! -AH KNOWED THEY
SLOBBOVI AN CORRESPONDENT
as/ARK T TALK IN' TO
HISSELFif -`(0' WERE
WELL HID, BLESS YORE LI'L
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Entertains Circle Ill
Circle III of the W.S.C.S. of the
First Methodist • Church met Tues-
day at 2:30 with Mrs. E. A: Tucker,
109. South Ninth street.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mrs. J. B. Faroe chair-
man, who also conducted the regu-
lar business session
The devotional entitled "Let Us
Search and Find Our Ways- was
given by Mrs. W A. Bell.
Mrs Max Hurt concluded the
meeting with a prayer
Delicious refreshmeits e r e I
served to the thirteen members
present by the hostess who was as-



















The major project lesson'on cut-
ting made easier Was given to the
North Murray Homemakers at their,
meeting 'Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Charlie Crawtord, clothing leader.
assisted by Mrs Walter 1A'illiams.
explained how to place patterns
on materials for cutting. Samples
of different types of seams were
shown and the kind of material
suitable for each type seam was
discussed .
Another. snteresting phase of the
lesson was illustration of matching
plaids in materials before cutting.
Mrs. °his Felton wore r. plaid
dress that she had made to stress
the importance of matching plaids.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Garva Gatlin and the recreational
program was 'led by Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Mrs. Ottis Patton. chair-
man, presided at the business ses-
sion during which plans were made
fer the next meeting which will
be held at the. home of Mrs Fred
Gingles. This will be an all day
meeting with' a pot luck lunch at
Which time there will be the ex-
changing of gifts. Those interested
in helping, either with the cutting
or fitting Of their dresses, will be
helped at this time by the other
members.
Mrs. Walter Williams gave the
landscaping lesson entitled "Sug-
gested Shrub Border". Mr McGee
met with the group to discuss
D.DT spraying.
Members present were: Mrs.. R.
M. Pollard. Mrs. Wendell Patterson.
Mrs W E Johnson. Mrs. ESC))
Gunter.. Mrs Hubert Farris. Mrs,. J.
B. Watson. Mrs. Charlie Craword,
Mrs Garva Gatlin, Mrs. Fred Gin-
glee and hostesses Mrs Gatlin
Cloptuti and Mrs Walter Williams.
A former member. Mrs E. P
Heater, was welcomed back into
the .club. A new membtrs. Mrs
E. T. Winchester_ and on visitor
Mrs. Trumon Cavitt were also pres-
ent. Wednesday. November 19
A delics, us dessert p'..te was . The United Daueters of Con-
served-try the hostess. I federacy will meet at 2.30 pm.
t 
I• .. • with Mrs. Wallace McElrath, 306
Mrs. - A. .1- -Kipp left today for 
i North Sixth street.
Mansfield, Ohio, where she wil Thursday. November 20
spend a few days with-her.parents  The.Hurne Department will meet
  at 3 o'clock at the Club House.
Circle IV Meets With
Mrs. J. T. Sammons
- -
Circle IV of the First Methodist
Church held its last -meeting of the
church year with Mrs J. T. Sam-
mons at her home at 1105 West
Main street Tuesday afternoon at
2:30.
The meeting was openec with e
prayer and Mrs. Sammons, chair-
man, cendticted the business ses-
sion. A report of the year's work
was made by Mrs. Burnet Water-
field. secretary-treasurer.
The devotional was given by
Mrs Sammons and was closed with
the meditation "We as Christians
are responsible for the New Wield
—We dare not go wrong!"
A very interesting program given
by Mrs. Laarance Farmer who
used the topic "An Orderly World
for Children."'
The meetmg was closed ty pray-
er in unison.
Refreshments were served by the




Meets With Mrs. Ray
Circle I of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of First Metho-
dist Church met at 2:30 with Mrs. C.
Ray at her home on South Sixth
street.
The devotional was given by Mrs
Bryan Tolley snthadrs D L. Divel-
biss, chairman, conducted the.busi-
ness session.
Mrs A F. Doran was in charge
of a very interesting program, the
guest speaker being Mrs. T. L Greg'
cry *who spoke on "The Church and
Young People"
- The fifteen members present were
served lovely refreshments by the
hostess i,ncl,cea oesses Mr,. A G
Gibson and Mr- ie Cole.
Social Calendar
GOWN and BED JACKET SET
A Pleasing, ever acceptable gift. They are made
of satin an4 come in ivory, te.arose. and maize.
SIZES 17 - IS
$16.95
Littleton's
1 The Zeta Department of me Mur-
ray Woman s Club will meet at 7.30
at the 'Woman s Club Miss May-
rell Johpson will be guest speak-
er Hosfesees will be Mrs Robert
Moyer Mrs James C Williams and
Mrs A J Kipp Men.bers pleas,
n, ewe ,hange of date' '
ride, November 21
The Club %toll meet
,tr. Mc- V E Windsor at the
1 Club House at 2 30Mrs. Frank Littjeton will give
the program entitled -The Value
f Hulattie.s__Fer W(Ainen,:%.
Monday, November 24 -
The Bro ,k Roviev. •ri A A L'
i-e• • 10 o.:•), Ora
'.! r, .,• 7,, 77 17!". N.!! th
?.1:- Berle r• It .loco• re•,•iew




Wednesday. November 19 - E
Side Club at 10.30 a m. irt the'
home of Mrs E D Seimay.
Tour•day. S'o•.-c•rntier 20 -Potter-
tewn Club ..• 10 30 am at the
iake cabin f Mrs. J. A. Out-
rid
iday. November 21 -New Con-
. reel Club at 1730 pm in the
home of Mrs -Milburn Evans
• Tuesday, November 25--Stella Club








0.4•Yr •••.....• Poetise, ••••••.
Deborah Parrish lives in Little
Harbor, a summer resort, and
has A job in the post office. Be-
because of a humiliating experi-
ence a year ago, when a hand-
some summer visitor, Craig Ben-
edict, won her love and then
dropped her, she's wary of young
men from the summer colony.
However, when Geoffrey Harri-
man, rich newcomer, becomes at-
tentive. she falls in love with
him. Fred Craven. a rejected
beau who works with her in the
post office, becomes intensely
Jealous. Meanwhile. Deborah's
young sister Nan has made
friends with Tony Marvin.
wealthy playboy, and has lost
interest in Kenny Harmon,
brother of Deborah's friend,
Maud Harmon, another post-
office woraer. Then. Deborah
learns that Geoff is married.
While in college he married a
show girl named Rosetta because
he felt responsible 4or an auto-
mobile accident in which she was
crippled, but he has never Used
with her. Ile now plans to ask
her to free him, for he's in love
with Deborah. However. Debor-
ah. doubting that Rosetta will
consent to a divorce, feels that
she should stop seeing Geoff. One
evening, to pacify Fred, who
threatens to make trouble, she
goes for a drive with him. Crazed
by jealousy, he tries to drown her
and himself by driving the car
into a lake, but they're rescued
by Kenny Harmon.
CHAPTER XXIX
iN THE morning, Nan brought
breakfast to Deborah in bed.
"Nan, how do you suppose
Fred will explain his t mash-
up?" Deborah asked anxiously,
as she sipped her coffee. "After
all, he'll have to give some ex-
planation for that wrecked car.
Fm afraid our hope of keeping
the incident hustled up will be
impossible."
"He'll probably tell the same
story that he told Kenny last night
—that you grabbed the wheel and
made ̀ um lose control of the car
when he made a pass at you." Nan
shrugged. "Well, what does it mat-
ter? Let him say that. It's better
than letting People know the
truth."
"Yes," Deborah agreed. "I cer-
tainly don't want to broadcast the
fact that he tried to kill both of us.
What a furore that would start!"
"It's not going to be easy for you
to meet him in the post office this
morning."
"No, but it won't be any harder
than other Chines Eve had to meet."
"Well, not every girl has an ex-
suitor try to kill her and then goes
off to work blithely the next morn-
ing...
"Here's one who can!" said Deb-
orah, swinging her }teas out of the
bed and feeling for her slippers.
FRED showed up at the poet of -rice late that morreng. looking
considerably the worse for wear. He
carefulle avoided Deborah. busying
himself with work at the opposite
end of the room.
"Well, at least you've freed your-
salt of Fred." Maud remarked to
Deborah. "I doubt whether he'll
ever annoy you again. He knows
that I know what happened He has
shot me several aperehithsive
glances. but I Just stare at him as
though I didn't know him I think
George suspects something."
Deborah sighed. "Probably the
whole town will be full of rumors
before evening."
In the middla of the morning.
Nan came in to collect the Chelsea
Shop mail. She beckoned to Deb-
orah through the parcel-post win-
dow.
"How you doing?"
"You look okay. Listen—I want-
ed to tell you that the Style show at
the Island Club hoe been postponed
until next week. By then. Mrs.
Taggart will have some fall models
in. And she still wants you to take





November • 20, ThurSaae--College•
Play, -The Corn is Green " Aud-
itorium, 8:15 pm. Training
School play, little chapel. 7-30a
pm
November 21, Friday — College
play, "The Corn is Green". Aud-
itorium. 8.15 pm
November 22, Saturday !-Football
game with Western State Col-
lege. here, 2:00 pm. College
dance. 8 30 pm Music by Billy
Crosswy and orchestra
inert:win and the Sonja Ifienie Ice
November 25, Tuesday - Basketball '
Review in Indamapotis Saturdaygame with Anna. Illinois, Inde-
pendents, here. 800 pm
November 21, Wednesday—Chapel
Thanksgiving pregram
November 27, 28, 29. and 30,
Thanksgiving Varoition.
•
Deborah hastily backed away, for
she saw Geoff coming into the post
office. Then, a momeni later, she
heard him speak to Nan.
"What's this about your sister?"
he asked. "I heard she was in an
accident last night."
"Well — yes, she was," Nan re-
plied hesitantly. "She had a quar-
rel with a young man, and he lost
control of his car."
"That's nor now I heard it,"
Geoff said curtly. "I heard that the
fellow tried to kill her. If—"
Deborah quickly stepped back to
the window. "Nan-1s it necessary
to discuss my adairs in a public
place like the post office?"
"Sorry, Debbie," said Nan.
Geoff came forward. "What
about it, Deborah?"
"It was nothing," she evaded.
"Anyway, there's no peed for you
to concern yourself about it."
His dark eyes (lashed. "I shall
make It my concern if any one at-
tempts to harm you."
BY afternoon, rumors about theaccident were dying thick and
fast. People wandered into the post
office to stare curiously at Deborah
and Fred. However, Maud's sharp
tongue discouraged any one who
attempted to ask questions.
"This is a post office, not a clear-
ing house for gossip," she told one
questioner tartly. "Do you expect
us to hold up the mail while we
satisfy your curiosity?"
"I just wondered," mumbled the
questioner.
"Keep on wondering!"
The next day. Fred failed to ap-
pear for work. During the morning,
his mother phoned to say that he
had left town to enlist in the Navy.
Maud laughed when she heard the
news. "That ducking he got must
have given turn a taste for the sea!'
Both she and Deborah were
greatly relieved that he was gone.
A mousy little man came to take
his place, and the poet office set-
tled back into its humdrum routine.
One evening toward the end of
the week. Nan told Deborah that
Tony Marvin had left for Canada,
but she showed no evidence of be-
ing upset over his departure. In-
stead, she quickly dropped the sub-
ject and started talking of her plan
for going to Chicago in the fall to
look for a Job as a model.
-Mrs. Taggart says she win
recommend us to an agency," she
said. "We have some savings. Deb-
bie, and we could sell the house,
couldn't we?"
"Sell our home?"
"Debbie, dont you want to make
something of yourself? Don't you
want to go some place that Lsn't
dull and slow like Little Harbor?"
love Little Harbor." said Debo-
rah
It was true. She hated the
thought of the confusion of a big
city. However, she could imagine
Nan in that setting—could imagine
her loving it, becoming successful
there. For Nan's sake, perhaps she'd
better agree to go, for Nan was too
young to go alone.
Nan said, "You know, Debbie, I
sometimes think that all you want
out of life is a man You're a hang-
over from the days when girls
thought that love and marriage
were the beginning and end of
everything. You're trying to find
the prince in the fairy tale But
life isn't like that nowadays. Result
—you get hurt, badly hurt.
"Take me and Tony. Tony wants
to go to war. and I want a career.
Marriage would handicap either of
us. If Tony had developed too seri-
ou.s symptoms. I would have dis-
couraged him Better for Tony, bet-
ter for me, the way things are."
Nan paused, then smiled wryly.
-Ewer to talk! I don't think that
way always. I have my romantic
moments. too. Oh, skip it!"
"Well," said Deborah. "we'll see
what we can plan for the fall. I
wouldn't want to sell the house, but
perhaps I could rent it." •




(The characters in this serial 'ire
fictitious.)
rCopr 1943 by Gramercy Publishing Co
1, LOCALS "\-
•
Mr. and Mrs ,A. .G. Gibson of
are vj)iiting friends in
1'4urray. •
•
.1 E Edwa !Tier Murray
railread agent, who _has be, ri trans-
ferred to Jaokson. Tenn . and Mrs.
alwarri will move to Jackson Sat-
urday J. L Conger, present agent,
aori Mrs Conger, will ..oceopy the
C Ray apartment on Sixth street
wallah will be vacated by the Ed-
ward., ,
• •
Mr and Mrs. Robert E Moyer
and chilnren aoll leave Friday for
lil••omineten, Ind for a visit with
Mr, Moyer's parent,. While there
the Moyers will attended the I.0
foo ha gain.' Saturday
night '
• •
Mr and Mrs E. L Jones and
Mr and . Mrs. Farmer England of
Illythev.ile. Ark . were quests
Sunday of lIrs' Catus Butterworth
and Mr. and Mis. I. Clanton. .1141-
and Mrs. - Jones '-ielarminisci for a.
• .
week's visit
SNAKE CULT,,. Preacher Gor-
don Miller, Euharlee, Ga, shout-
ed "the word of God say's ye shall
take up serpents," and thus be-
gan the recent service of the
snake handling church, under a
crude, old-time bush arbor on the
side of a dusty road near Either-
lee.
Courtesy of The Christian Union
Witness, Croton, Ohio
WHO IS TO BLAME?
In the above picture in which
Gordon Miller is shown holding a
anake. and since we hear ea much
about "Snake Cults." I want the
readers of the Ledger & Times to
stir up in there minds enough in-
tellectuality to hear this much pub-
licized practice explained.
I have before me three transla-
tions of the 16th chapter. of Mark's
Gospel, viz. the Authorized, or
King James, made in 1611, which is
the translation use mainly) today.
The Revised Version, made in 1870
to 1880 Moffatt's Tranllation, made
in 1930.
Now, the King James translation
of 1611 makes no deficiency of the
last 12 verses of St. Mark's Gospel,
hence, in the 18th verse it says
"They shall take up serpents," it
denotes a command.
Now. I leave it to any one who
has just a little sense of the gram-
matical construction of such lan-
guage. if Mark did write such, since
shall in the secorTdoand third per-
son "denotes a command or deter-
mination" 4Webster), then every
person who professes faith in'.
Christ is commanded as much to
"take up serpents" as to 'be bap-
tized."
But did St Mark write the last
12 verses? Now lay down all pre-
mdice against translations except
the King James. and let's see what
good authority has to say.
First we take the Revised Version
:is mentioned, and when we get to
the 8th verse of last chapter. it is
- pointed out in the following words:
, "The two oldest Greek Manuscripts,
and some other authorities. omit
from verse 9 to the end- Also Eus-
ebius. who made the, Latin Vulgate
in A.D. 383, using the old Latin
version. by help of the original
Greek. when searching the old
manuscripts. the two oldest 'manu-
scripts of Greek did not contain
the last 12 verses of Mark's Gus--
PeL
Now we quote Winston's Bible
Encyclopedia, page 223, which says:
Miss Ann Littleton, student at
the University of Kentucky spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr 11
and Mrs. J. E. Littleton, South 8th
street.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kyle of
Mansfield, Ohio. are .or Murray
this week on business. with-. the
Murray Manufacturing Company
1
The five states having the lowest
cancer death rate' in 1945 were:
South Carolina, New Mexico, Geor-







".• HASH IT UP!
A supper-time quiskie with a
hearty fall flavor results when good
roast beef hash is combined with
tomatoes or tomato puree. Use eithery
canned hash or "leftover leftovers"
for this dish. Combine the hash and
tomatoes, season well taith salt,
pepper and a dash of thyme, then
bake in a, moderate oven 1350
riss F until he ownool
Tim Citizens Food Cootobtoo Soggost:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
c.latiaMeal! Save d:4 Peace!
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
and
A GOOD BREAKFAST FOR EGGLESS THURSDAY
The guide post to food' conserva-
tion today is a Peace Plate of
Quick Italian Spaghetti that makes
good use of any left-over meat you
may have: Along with this hearty
and economical main dish the Con-
sumer Service Section of the Citi-
zens Food Committee suggests
serving buttered green beans, pick-
led beet selad, and a toasted roll.
For dessert have Baked Custard
Surprise, unusual little custards
with hidden "hearts" of bright red
jelly.
QUICK... ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
4 sliced. peeled onions
2 minced. peeled cloves garlic
2 minced, seeded green peppers
Leftover tongue or other leftover
meat, cut in strips (about 2 cups)
ti cup fat
1 No. 1.i, ran tomatoes (3,4. cups)
1 teaspoon dried thyme
!is teaspoon powdered cloves
2 tablespoons dour
2,•., teaspoons salt
ta pound thin spaghetti
Grated cheese (optional)
Cook onions, garlic, green pepper and
tongue tor any other leftover meat) in fat
In skillet, until onions are tender. Add
tomatoes, then combined thyme, cloves,
flour and salt_ Cover and simmer 15 min.
utes. Meanwhile, cook spaghetti, until
tender in boiling salted water as label
directs. Drain: place in a ring on a deep
platter. Pour sauce In center. Serve










Beat eggs frothy ssith beater. Add sug-
ar and salt, and beat until eggs are thick
and lemon colored. Add milk and va-
nilla, beat until combined. Turn Lnto but-
tered custard cups: sprinkle top of each
with nutmeg. Set in stow oven 1300' F.)
aboul 1 hour, until silver knife inserted
in center comes out clean. Remove, cook,
and chill. Just before serving, with a
tablespoon, carefully lift top of custard
about ',inch deep. Put a spoonful of
currant Jelly under top; replace top.
Serves 6.
A GOOD BREAKFAST FOR ;
EGGLESS THURSDAY
Looking ahead to Eggless Thurs-
day, the Citizens Food Committee,
Consumer Service SecTion, suggests
unstrained orange juice, a cereal
medley with fruit (layers of 2 or 3
kinds of ready-to-eat cereals topped_
off with sliced fruit). Follow up,
if you like, with creamed dried
beef on small pieces of crisp toast,
coffee ,or milk. Use yesterday's-
bread for the toast.
"The last 12 verses are probably not
by St. Mark. whose Gospel was
was found incomplete, . . and fin-
ished in different ways by differ-
ent hands." And now we quote
from Moffatt which says of these
last 12 verses: "The followipg ap-
pendix represents a couple of sec-
ond century attempts to cpmplete
the gospel."
Now I ask did Mary say that all
believers "shall" (must) take up
serpents? Did he command such
in view of the fact Many when try-
ing to, fill what they think is a
scriptural, command, such are fre-
quently violently bitten and die? I
ray NO, emphatically NO. and deny
successful contradiction.
These snake cult people are sin-
cere, and believe they should do
what they think the scripture com-
mands, otherwise the above Miller
would not have shouted: 'The word
Of God says ye shall take up ser-
pents" and if St. Mark had written
such, then it should be done. Poor
deceived fools, to do a thing St.
Mark was never so foolish as to
command.
When debating with Prof. Car-
mark once at Model he 2uoted the
18th verse, and told 'him that the
best authority said that Mark did
not write the last 12 verses; so as
a last card to' his fallen argument
he spread the false saying' that
"Thomas has cut out part of the
Bible.- In return I answered his
silly charge. saying: "What I have
said I will defend; and I still, say
so.—J. M. Thomas, Publisher, The



















ACROSS FROM THE VARSITY THEATRE
OPEN 24 HOURS
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY MATERIAL
AUTOMOBILE and FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Tailor Made Seat, Covers..
Nylon Duck, Fiber, and Woven Plastic
Imitation Leather; all colors
Venetian Blinds. . .
We measure yotrr windows.
We install your blinds, estimates free.
Window Shades...
Made to measure, any size.
Upholstery and Rug Cleaner
Venetian Blind Cleaner
Murray Tent and Awning Co.
501 Walnut Street Phone 61,W
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